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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic I 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div1. 

map of the United States, which necessitates the I contolll'S are continuous honzolltal1ines conform-I the sides and corners of each sheet the nallles of sian, so that it splits in one direction, more easily 
preparation of a topographic base map. The iug to the surface of the ground, thefT wind adja;ent s~eets) if pU.blish:d, are pl'int~~. . I t!J:m in others. Thus. a grani~e llla~~ pa.ss luto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth sllrfaces, recede mto all USC8 oj tlU3 topollmpltrG shed. - ", Itllll the, and from that lllto a lllwa·sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, aud project in passing limits of Rcale the topographic sheet is an accunde I l'ocft:s.-These compri;,;e all l'(wkR 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain· ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape can ~ge, and CUItUl"e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, or stream. They fO]"lll a ,'e]"y large 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. I be traced in the lIlap and sketch. Illg the landscape, map III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

r' , , 3. Contours show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
IIlE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical space between t"vo con- recognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are cal'l'ied as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same) -whether they lie alollg a cliff, the illYestor or ovmer \\·ho uesires to a1:icel'tain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are or tlllee dhtlnct kinds: (1) inequalittes I or un a gentle slope; but to ll!'le a gl\en heIght I positIOn and surlUulldlllgs of propOlt} to be deposit is called a mechanical sedilllellt. Thest' 
of SUI face, c,tlled 1 ellet, as plams) plateaus, valle} s) on a gentle slope one must go fal ther th,lll on a I uough t or sold; sa, e the englllem pI elimlIlaI) may become hardened into eonglomel'ato, sand
hIlls, lind moullt,llnS; (2) dlstributlOn of wateJ) steep slope, ,md therefore contourt; ale f'll apart I sm \ e, s III 10catlllg loads, ldll" a) s, and llIlgatwn stone) or shale. ",Yhen the matcrial i~ cal'1'ieo. ill 
calle(l afo! stre.nHR, Llkes, and swamps; on gentle Hlopes and ne,lr togethm on Htetp olles dltcheR, plo\Ide educational matelIaI f('1 Rchools solution by the water aud is deposited witllOut. 
(3) the of man, culled culture) as loads) I For a flat ot gently undubtmg cuunhy a small wd bottles; and Rer\ e man) of the purpot;es of It ~,he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, c~em~ca~ sediment; 
rluho,ul!-l, bound alles, ,illages) and CIties contour mterval is used; fora steep 01 nlountal1l lll,lp fO! ]0(,,11 Iefelence If deposIted WIth the ald of hfe, It Hl called an 

Belaj -All eJe, atwlls aJ e meas11led hom mean ous country a lal'ge mten al IS llece:,;sal) The THE GEOLOGIC MAP organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Rea.leyel. The heights of many points are aceu- ! smallest intenal LLSOU on the atlas sheets of the formed from chemical and organie deIJosits are 
rately <letermineu, and those -which al'e most Geological Smyey is 5 feet. This is llsed fot' The maps representing areal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypSUlll) salt, iron oro, peat, 
important tLre given on the map in figures.: regions like the }iississippi deltlt and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topowaphic lignite, and coaL Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi\'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 t':hyalll~). In mappingw'eat mountailll1las~ef'l,like, base map, the distributiun of rock for·lllatIOns.on lllenta,l):c deposits ~ay be 8epar:~tely f~)]'jned, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to uel\lleate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~lltel'yal n~ay be 200 feet.. I the RUl1ace of ~he earth, anu the str~tctuT'e.sechon the drfierent mate~tals ltlay he l?tel'l1l:11gled III 

horizuntal outline, 01' contour, of all slopes, ftlHl to ; For mtermedmte l'eltef contOllr Interva.Is of 10, map Rhows theIr undergrounu relatIOns, as ftlr as many -ways, produetng tl great varwty of rocks. 
indicate their gmile or degree of steepness. This 120, 2i\ :":i0, and 100 feet are used. known, and ill ,meh detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary l'ocks are usually made up of 
if'! done hy lines conneeting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tinage.--\Vatercourses are indicated hy blue KINDS OF ROCKH layers or heds which can be easily separated. 
tioll above merlll sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the stream flo\vs the year round the These layers are called 8tmia. RoC'ks depll,sited 
at reglllar \'ertical intervals. These lines are line is drawn unbJ'Oken) but if the chml11el is Ul'y Rocks al'e of many kinds. Tho miginal crust in sllccessive layers are said to he strlltifieu 
caJle(l contou}'s, and the uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' uotted. of the earth was Vl"obably composed of The sUI'face of the earth is not fixed, as it seems 
between eaeh two eontolll'S is called t.he \Vherc a stt'eam sinks and reappears at the sur· and all other rocks have been to be; it very slowly rises or sinks (H'er wide 
-interIHtl. Contour!-l aud elevations are printed in face, the supposed underground course is shown them one ,:ay or a~lOther. ,i e~panses, and as it rises OJ' suhsidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc agenCIes gradually break up tgne· of the ocean are chiwged: areas of tleposlllOIl may 

The manner in whICh contours express eleva- J bodies of water are also sho\vn ill hlue, by appro- ollsl'Ocks,forlllingsuperfieial,oI'K,u'fidal,deposits rise ahove the ,vater and become land areas) iwd 
tion, fOl'U1) and grade i" shown in the following ~I priate conventional signR. of sand, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water aud become 
sket('h alld e01'1'espo]](ling eontoLlr map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such as I:oads, l~a~'e _ f~ll1n~d on :~nd surfaces sinee the ~ar- areas of dcp~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ,'lith boundarIes of h~Ht geologIC tane. Ihrough the transportlIlg gradually to smk a thousand feet tbe sea would 
tov\I'nships, counties, and States) and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow over the Atlantic const and tIle ::Uississippi 
uetails, are printed in blaek. ages Iltld origins are earrieu to the sea) where, tlnd Ohio valleys frotH the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Mountains would 
illg Alaska) iH about 1\025,000 square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl tbe eoast) they form ~e(Ii- ,become nn arch~felago., and .the ocean's ~hore 
", map with the, scale of 1 mile, to the inch this mentaJ'Y I'ocks. These are llsually h.ardened mtn I would traverse W,I,sconsIll, Iowa, and ~ansa.s'.,and 
would covel' 3,025)000 square inches, and to conglomerate) sa~ustone, shal.e) and lime-ston.e, but extend ~hence to Iexas. l\[ore exte~stve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd, imellsions, WOUI,d need they may remalll unconsohdateu an,',l stIll be, than thIS have l'e,peatedlY OCCUlTed m the ,pa . ..,t. 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks)l by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel) s~nd, ~Tld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actlOll so as t.o 
square inch of map surface, and (lne lineal' mile lirom tmle. to tllne 111 geologie hIt;tory 19ne- pr~duce meta~urphIC rocks .. In t~e metalllor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS. and sedI~entary 1'0C'k~ 11:1\'e .been deeply phism .of a sedlm~ntary rock, Just as m the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet,veen distance hUrled, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the morvlllsm of an Igneous roek, the S11 h,tances of 

I 
in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap slll'face of. the water. In these processes, thro~gh \~:hic~ it is eomposed may enter into new com· 
is called the scale of the map. In this case it is" 1 the agenCIes or pressllre, movement, and ehemwal hlllatlOns, or neVv~ substances may be added. 

I mile to an ineh.ll The scnle may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, an(l in this ",Vhen these processes are complete the sedimen-

I 
by a fraction) of whieh the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled lnetanWI1Jkic 'l'~ck..'" tary rock becomes crystalline., t;u~~h changes 
on the map and the denominator the coJ"t'espond- If/JUons '/'O('kH.~rhese are 1'()(:kH. wbleh Imye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~)]Je to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. cooled and consol~dated fr~IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other rocks acc()l'd~n¥. to 

}'ig. 1.-1d~al sketch and [lOrr~sp'~~d-ing contour map. I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een explaI~e~, s~dImentary roc~s were their eO~llposItlOn. A system ~)f parallel dInslOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch ,. is expresRed hy depOSIted on the (mglllnligneous rocks. Ihrollgl planes IR often produced, whlCh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley hetween Both of these methods are used on the maps the igneous and sedimentary rocks of all ageR original beds or strata at any angle. Rodes 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea) with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced divideu oy such planes are ealled slates or Sdlists. 
whieh is partly dORed by.a hooked slmd·bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upwaru to or near tbe sUl'faee, and there con-I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
eaeh :,ide of the valley IS a terrace, FrolIl the the Geological Survey; the srnltllest is solidated. vVhen the (~hannels or vents iIlto be more or less altered, but the younger forma-
terrace 011 the l'ight a hill rises gradul111y, -while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest. which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tionR have generally escaped lll:trke<1 metalllor· 
from that on the left the ground ascends Rteeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reach the surface, it. either consolidates in cracks ~ phism, and t.he oldest sediments known, though 
ill It precipiee. Contrasted witb this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illch 011 the map. or fissures cl"Ossiug the hedding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some localities 
the gentle descent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square lTwh of map sllrfaee ing dikes, 01' else spreads out. between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\:l:::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~I::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~,a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~;s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;I~~:;':: 
The following explanation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence al'e gener- whether derived from the hreaking up or disinte, 
manner in which contulirs delineate elevation, and on the seale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. ally of crystalline texture. \Vhen the channels gration of the underlying roekR by atmospheric 
form, and grade: At tbe bottom of each atlas sheet the seale is reach the surface the lavas oft.en :flow out and. build a.geneies or from glneial action. Surfleial rocks 

1. A contollr indicates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegmtion are prodlleed chiefly 
height al)(l\'e sea·le,-e1. In this illustration the graduated line representiJlg miles and parts of acqniring a glassy or, more often) a partially by the aetion of ail', water, frost, alJimals, :md 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefoI'e the eon- miles ill English inches, :motbel' indicating dis- talline condition, They are uSlHl.lly more or plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tOllrs are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on) tance in the metric system, and a t.hird gi\·ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
iluove sea·level. Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional scale. sUI'face are called extl'u8h..'e. Exvlosiye action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla.J3 sheet8 a.nd The map is often aecompanies volcanic eruptions) causing are known a..'l residual produets. Roils tlnd Ruh. 
Himihl.l·ly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments, soils are the most important. Residual accumu· 
between are found all elevations v,rhich are bounded by parallels and meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or olown into valleys or 
al)()v(l the and below the lligher contour. The corresponding fOllr-col'llel'ed portions of ter- hl'eccias) agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls lust below the' ritory are etllled quadmuyle8. Each Rheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt.mtifled, deposits that grade into t.he sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \1,'hile tha.t at 200 feet lies the seale of ~50:QlJj) contains one square degree, i. e., a so RH to have the structure of sedimentary rocks. Surficia.l rocks that are due to glaeial action are 
the terrace; therel'ore all voints on the uegree of latitude hy a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are shown to l)e more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahovb ~ea. The 'summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the scale of (1:l,~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. TheRe are 
higher hill il'l Rbted to be (71) feet ahove sea; contains one·sixteellth of a squlll'e def:,l'ree, The and ,vhen a sedimentary roek is devosited over spread il'1'egularly over the territory ()e(~upied hy 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet sUl'rounds it. areas of the eorrespolHling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice) and form a mixture of clay, peLbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contoul'S are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till It may occur 
numhered. Where this is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of forces an igneous rock may be metanlOl'pllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into hJlls aud ridges, 
contours-say every fifth one-are accentuated the United States, are laid out without regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of others may then the boundary lines of the States, counties, or t.own- of its minute particles or it may he accompanied forms. Much ohhis mixed material was waRhed 
be ascertained hy coullting up or down from a sbips. To each sbeet, and to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water) and rede
numbered cOIltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all(l kames. The 
lflaterial deposited by the ice is called glacial 
dl'ift; that washed f!"Om the ice onto the adjncent 
land is called modified drift. It is usual also to 
class as surficial rocks the deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were made fl,t the same 
time as the ice depoi:lit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative ages, for tlley were not formed all 
at one time, hut f!'om age to age in the etl,rth's 
history. Classification by age is independent of 
ol'igin; igneolls, sedillientary, and i:lmficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyonR, sbafts, and other natural alld 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, the relations of different beds 
made of parallel strnight lines. Two tints of the to one anoUler may be seen. Any cutting which 
}Jeriod-color are used.: a pale tint (the underprint) exhibits those relations i;;; called a section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representing 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns representing formations. : earth is the earth's structure, and a section exhiLit-
-- ----. - -.-._ .. - I ing this arrangement is calleu a structure section. 
______ . PR'<lOD. ,COLOR. The geologist is not limited, 11O·we\'8r, to the 
Pleistocene ... . . . . . . . . . . . . P I Any colors. : natural and artifieifl.l cuttings for his information 
Neocene {~Vg:~:} . Buffs. concerning the earth's structure. Knowing the 

~~~t~:c:~~:~Udillg Oligocene) . . . ~ I g~~:::~;;;~~s. manner of the formation of rockl'l, and. having 

J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue·greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCI1uian) .. ! C Blues. 
Devonian D Bltte-purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) . , ··1 S I' Hed-purples. 
Cambrian. . . .. £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange·browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

\Vhen the predominant matel'ial of a roek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letter· 
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uy rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of Ii Redimen. 
of different matel'inll'l, it is ('OllYellient to call the tary formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

traced out the relations among beds on the l'lur· 
faee, he can infer their relative positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, dr:nv sections 
which represent the stJ'llCtm-e of the earth to [L 

considerahle depth, and construct a diagmm 
exhibiting what would be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep. ThiR is illustratetl in the following figure: 

maRR throughout its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the color of tIle period 
a fOI'ltlatioll il'l tlJe llllit of mapping. to which the formation is Rll}lpoi:le(l to belong, , 

Se\"era] formatiolls cOlll:lidered togdher al'e the letter-symbul of the perio(l being omitted. I' b--~~===-~oc?:irs-::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of surfieial formationR 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TIle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set of i'landstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation Rhows that a portion of 
the earth's tllftSS has swened upwm'd from a 
lower to a higher level. The l'ltmta of tIlis Ret are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of formations cotli:lists of strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once eontinuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\Te been removed hy degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are confol'mable. 

The horizonta.l strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturned., eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section. The 0\"01'· 

lying deposits are, from their positions, evidentl): 
younger than the underlying formati(lll~, and the 
bending and degradation of the older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the depositiull of the oluer 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger st.rata thus rest upon:w el'Oued ~urfaee 
of ohler strata the relation hetween the two is all 
u-fU:on/ol"rnable one, and their sllrface of eontuct is 

deposition of :\ is ealled an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, I 

the time taken for that of a sptem, or some to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ cOlll:lists of el'Ybtal. 
larger fraetion of a I:l)'stem, a perl:od. The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line Rchists and igneous rod::R. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formatiollS, and the formatlonR are circles, p-r:Jn.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history t}Je schists were plieate(l 1»), }Jres
classified into systems. The roeks composing a The orIgm of the Archean rocks. is r:ot fully picture, with a landscape bcyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and tLe tillle taken fo), its deposition are se;tled. l\fa~l'y of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~.' The figure represents a landscape which is cut But this pressure and intr!lRion of jgneow, rocks 
the snllle name, a~, for instanee, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso lIle~IHled ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

system, Cambrian period. not det.erlllllled. The Alchea~ ~()cks, and all meta- that cuts a sectIon so as to show the umlerground set. Thus it is evident that an intervnl of con Rid-
As sedimentaT), deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ol'lgm, of whatever age, I relations of the rocks. erable durntion elapsed between the furmation 

the younger rest OIl those dud are older, and thfl are represented on the maps by patterns consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the section of the schil'lts and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. TlJese are by appropriate Rymhols of linel'l, uots, anu uaslles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative pORitions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the sc1lists suffered metamorphil'lm; they were t}le 
tionship holdR except in regiolJs of intense dis- than the background. If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they 'were deeply 
tllrbanee; sometimes in sueh regions the diRtnrb· dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy plll'- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. T}le contact between the ~econd and 
:wce of the be(ls has been so great that their al1ellines. If tlJe rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell t\'1;O 
position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may be com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
determine the relative ages of the beds from their bined with the parallel.line patterns of sedi- formity. 
positions j then /088ilr;, or the remain .. of plants mentary formations, 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
and animals, are guides to show 'which of t\VO recognized as having been originally jgneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually oceur. 
or more formations js the oluest. hachureR may be comhined with the igneous The sections in the structure-sectioll Rbeet are 

Htrata often contain the reltlains of phutl'l and pattern, related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea or were waRhed Known igneous formatioTls are represented by related to the landscape, The pt'ofiles of the sur-
from the bnd illtO hI,kes or seas or wel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any face in the section conespond to the actual slopes 
surfieial deposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con· brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called fORsiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral.producing or wnter-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter.symbol of the proper period. stratum which appears in the section may be 
founu that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknown the letter- measured from the surface by using the scale of 
lJiHtory have to Ii great t'xtent differed from those i:lymbol consists or small Jetters \yhieh suggest the the map. 
of othel· periodR. Only the simpler kindR of name of the rockR. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contains a 
marine life exi~ted when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GEOLomC SHEETS. eoncise description of the rock formations which 
rocks were deposited, Frolll time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-This l'lheet shows the' 1 occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 

complex kinds developed, and. as the simpler ones areaR occupied by the vario11s formations. On the Fig, S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
lived. on in modified forms life became more margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. I relating to the character of the roeks, to the thick-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau in fig. 2 presents to\vard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, \vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or frout, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existed since; these are character- reader should look for tllat color, pattem, and 1 or sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond
iRtie types, and. they define the age of uny bed of symbol in the legend, where he will find the name stituting tl!e slope-s, lLS shown at the extreme le-ft ing heading, aud tlwir characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the columnar diagTams by appropriate symbols. 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fOl'lnation, its name should lJe The broad helt of lower lanu is travel'sed by The thicknesses of formations are giyt'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I; sought in the legend and its color and pattern several ridges, which are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figm'cs \\"lit'h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferou~ rocks to the noteu, when tlle areas on the map eorl'esponding correspond to heds of sandstone that rise to the stnte tIle least and greatest mea~urements. The 
present. ' in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form, average thiekness of each formation is sho\\"ll in 

,Vhen two forlllationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partinl statement of the the ridges, and the intermediate valleys follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relntive geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and names are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous shales. 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of aecumulation 
positions, the characteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, aecording to the origin ,Vhel'e the edges of the strnta a}Jpenr at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which \vas (le-poOlited first. of the forlllations--Rurficial, sedimentary, and surface their thiekness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is plaeed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, and continentR, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as known, the youngest obsenced. Thus their positions underground can and igneous rocks or other formu.tions, 'when 
important melLns for comhiniIJg local histories at the top. be infened. pl'el'lent, are indicated ill their propel' relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8lieet.~This sheet repl'esents ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The fCll1nations nre combined into SVi:ltems 

Colon! ((11,11 pattel'lls.-To i:lhow the l'elati\Te ages the distribution of usefulrninerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is ire- : which correspond with the periods of g~ol()gic 
of strata, the history of the l'ledimentary rocks is of artesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved that they form troughs or arches, : history, Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
didded into periods. The na.mes of the periods interest, sho'wing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each systE'11l. 
in proper order (from ne\\' to old), \vith the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited. ueneath the The intervals of time \yhich cOl'l'e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now hent events of uplift and degradation and constitute 
in the ta.ble in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ.'ded as proof that forces exist inteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments mlly be 
certain suhdivi~i()ns or the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns. The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically ot' hy the word "unconforlll-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against affords a subdued backgrounu upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seetion 

'1'0 distinguish the sedimentary formations of by Rtrong colors, A symbol for mines is intl'o- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a descriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the patterns duced at each occurrence, aceompanied hy the igneous rock. The schists are much eoutorted. character, and its letter.symhol as used ill the 
for the formations of each period are printed. in name of the principal mineral mineu or of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends, 
the appropriate period-color, "\\'ith the exception stone quarried. inferred, lIence that portion of the section i CHARLES D. \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and. the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e,s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what is probably true but is not! iJireciOJ'. 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well-founded. inference. I Revised June, 1897. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE WALSENBURG QUADRANGLE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

The Walsenburg quadrangle is bounded by 
meridians 1040 30' and 1050 and parallels 37° 3~' 
and 38°, It is 34.5 miles long north and south 
and 27.3 miles wide east and west, and contains 
944 square miles. Of the total area, nearly three
fourths lies in Huerfano County and about one
fourth in Pueblo County; a small fraction in the 
southeast corner lies in Las Animas County. 

The topography is greatly diversified. The 
central portion is mainly an opeu, rolling country, 
traversed by the cultivated valleys. of Topography. 

the Huerfano and Cuchara and havmg 
an elevation of from 5500 to 6100 feet. The 
north-central and eastern portions are somewhat 
higher and the profile of the surface is more 
often undulating than otherwise. In the north
eastern portion the country is traversed by the 
deep, naITOW canyons of the Huerfano and 
Cuchara, which are bounded by cliffs of varying 
height, up to 100 feet or more, that terminate 
abruptly in the general level of the surface. The 
southwestern portion of the district includes the 
northern extension of the Park Plateau, a rugged, 
deeply scored area which has a mean elevation 
of about 6500 feet and terminates in a line of 
bluffs facing northeastward. In the west-central 
portion, near the boundary, there are two small 
but extremely precipitous mountains about 3 
miles apart, the south one known as Black Moun
tain_ The northwestern portion of the district 
includes the eastern half of the southern exten
sion of the Greenhorn Mountains, which, within 
the limits of the quadrangle, rise to an elevation 
of nearly 12,000 feet, though the culminating 
point, known as Greenhorn Peak, lies west of the 
boundary. A high mesa several miles ·wide, uut 
narrowing rapidly to the southward, extends east
ward from the base of the mountains_ 

The principal drainage channels are the Huer
fano and Cuchara., which flow in a generally 
northeasterly course to their jun(~tion Drainllge. 

near the northeast corner of the quad-
rangle. At times these streams are raging tor
rents, but except during the flood season the 
imgating ditches take most of the water. '1'he 
drainage from the Greenhorn Mountains is of 
less importance, though it includes seveml small 
streams flowing eastward -into the Huerfano, 
Greenhorn, and Saint Charles. In the southern 
and southwestern portions of tbe district there 
are other small streams, rising in the Spanish 
Peaks and Huerfano'Park quadrangles, that drain 
into the Cuchara. 

The slopes of the Greenhorn Mountains are in 
places well timbered with pine, and dense forests 
of spru?e are found toward the summit, Vegetation. 

There 1S also more or less scattered 
pine timber in the country bordering the deep 
canyons of the Huerfano and Cuchara. On the 
Park Plateau and along the eastern border there 
is a heavy growth of pinon and juniper, and there 
are patches of quaking aspen on the high mesa 
at the base of the mountains. 'rhe central part 
of the district is destitute of timber except au 
occasional fringe of cottonwood and' wild plum 
along the priucipal streams_ The country affords 
several varieties of plateau and mountain grasses 
adapted to pasturage, with stretches of meadow 
land along the bottoms. As a rule, the higher 
the elevation the stronger the growth of grass 
and otber kinds of vegetation, owing to greater 
condensation of moisture, which causes deeper 
snow in winter and more frequent rains in sum
mer_ 

The climate varies considerably in different 
parts of the district according to the elevation. 
The northwestern mountainous portion 
is relatively cool and humid, the central Climllte. 

port~on warm and arid, while the climate of the 
plateau portion lies between the two extremes. 
During the summer months local thunder storms 
of exceptional violence but brief duration are 
frequent occurrence. At such times the canyons 
and dry water courses are suddenly converted into 
rushing torrents which for the time being are 
impassable, but which soon subside. 

'1'he bottom land along the streams consists of 
a rich, dark-colored loam several feet in depth, 
below which there are deposits of c~ay Soil. 

and gravel to the "bed rock," whICh 
may be from 10 to 50 feet below the surface. 
Nearly all the low-lying areas afford a loess-like 
eolian deposit, several feet in depth, .of light
colored sandy loam, admirably adapted for culti
vation when irrigated. 

'1'he agricultural products are such as meet 
the requirements of the mixed American aud 

Mexican population and of. the coal Agriculture. 

camps. At present tillage IS mostly 
confined to the bottom land. Oats, wheat, corn, 
potatoe1<, beans, and garden vegetables are staple 
crops, and alfalfa is one of the largest and most 
profitable_ Irrigation is usually resorted to 
wherever water for the purpose is available_ It 
is practicable, however, to cultivate corn without 
irrigation' when the season is favorable, though 
the yield never equals that obtaiued by the judi
cious use of water. On the high mesa at Rye a 
fair yield of corn, oats, or rye can be obtained 
without irrigation e\'en in an ordinary season. 
Sheep raising is a very important industry, for 
which the grazing facilities of the low country 
are better adapted than for cattle raising, though 
in the plateau and mountainous portions the con
ditions are reversed. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

In the geology of the Walsenburg quadrangle 
all the grand divisions of geologic time are repre
sented by rocks, though in some cases not to an 
important extent. Thus, there are no beds assign
able to the earlier periods of the Paleozoic or the 
earlier epodls of the Cretaceous period, and less 
than 300 feet of strata have been assigned to the 
Juratrias period, wllile tlJe Neocene is represented 
only by the remnants of a formation doubtfully 
assigned to its latest epoch. On the otber hund, 
the Archean, later Cretaceous, and Eocene forma
tions are well represented, as are also certain 
varieties of intrusive eruptive rocks. 

fTNOLASSJPIElJ ORYSTAL]jLNE ROOKS. 

ARCll~AN PEHIOll. 

The priucipal mass of the, Greenhorn Moun
tains consists of coarse- and fine-grained granites 
and gneisses, hornhlende-, mica-, and Character of 

chlorite-schist, and subordinate masses the rock.s. 

of garnet- and epidote.schist and occasional vein
like bodies of coarse pegmatite. The schistose 
rocKs are more prominent at the southern extrem
ity of the mountains than elsewhere, while the 
granite and gneissic rocks are more prominent in 
the main mass toward the culminating poiut. It 
does not appear that there is a central core of 
massive granite flanked by the gneisses aud schist, 
though in ,places intruded bodies of such granite 
may have penetrated the mass. The schists are 
best developed at the southern extremity, but 
they are also present to some extent at other 
points, and the core itself is a highly contorted 
complex of granite, gneiss, and associated small 
bodies of schist and pegmatite. 

The absence of uplifted masses of sedimentary 
strata, in areas where such might ha\'e been pre
served, :mggests that the Greenhorn 
:Mountains occupy the site of one of ~~:~~ 
the earliest land masses of the State, IIge. 

aod that the emergence of this mass preceded the 
deposition of the Algonkian or oldest of the strati
fied rocks. There is no doubt that this mass was 
from time to time further uplifted, though more 
than once depressed, and that the material first 
exposed has long since been carried away. But 
the character of the rocks was established during 
the time preceding the :first emergence of 'the land 
above the level of the sea, and their origin prob
ably dates back to the Archean period. 

SEJ)DIRNTARY ROOKS. 

OARBONIFEROUS? PERIOD. 

Badito fof'1nation.-The upper half of this for
mation consists of brick-red sandstone, about 100 
feet in thickness, generally, massive or thick 

bedd~d, but sometimes shaly on the weathered 
surface. It apparently corresponds to part of the 
Fountain formation, but to what por- Thickness 

tion of it is uncertain. The lower half lind extent. 

consists of about the same thickness of very coarse 
conglomerate of a brownish-red color_ The forma
tion outcrops in contact with the Archean around 
the southern end of the mountains, but the expo· 
sures occupy a very limited area. The upper part 
of the Fountain formation is exposed for a short 
distance in the canyon of the Cuchara. No organic 
remains by which the age of these beds Age ofthe 

could be satisfactorily determined have beds_ 

been found within the limits of the quadrangle. 
In the Sangre de G'Tisto Range, to the westward, 
the stratigraphic section corresponds very nearly 
with that at the southern extremity of the Green· 
horn Mountains except in respect to the thickness 
of the conglomerate_ Below the Cretaceous beds 
and the Morrison formation there is in each case 
about the same thickness of capping red sand
stone, but the coarse conglomerate and sandstone 
on which it rests attain in the Sangre de Cristo a 
thickness of several thousand feet. In that local
ity the beds have, afforded remains of an upper 
Carboniferous fauna and flora. The evidence of 
a similar character from the Fountaiu formation 
on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains is 
meager and contradictory, and it is still a ques
tion whether it should be classed as Permian or 
Triassic. As the Fountain and Sangre de Cristo 
formations have not sufficient geologic importance 
to warrant their separation on the Areal Geology 
sheet, advantage is taken of this doubt to group 
them together under the name Badito formation 
and to refer them to the upper Carboniferous_ 

JURATRIAB PERIOD. 

MO'l'1'ison formation.-This formation aggre
gates about 270 feet in thickness at the southern 
extremity of the Greenhorn Mountains, .Thl"kneS5 

where there is a narrow outcrop extend- lind extent. 

ing along the foothills a distance of about fj miles 
and passing on beyond the west boundary of the 
quadrangle. It is also exposed aloug the canyons 
of the Cuchara and Huerfano for a distance of 
over 20 miles. About midway between the 
extremities of the Greenhorn, Mountains out
crop the inclination varies from 45° to nearly 
vertical. ffhe lower portion consists of about 60 
feet of soft, white sandstone having a Ch te f 

conglomerate layer at the base. This thea~:~.u::0 
is, followed by ~hard, shaly beds of pinkish and 
greenish tints, breaking into fragments with con
choidal fracture. The upper portion consists of 
variegated shales and clays alternating with bands 
of bard, fine-grained limestone often containing 
vermilion-colored cherts. One band of conglom
erates a few feet thick contains green pebbles_ 
At one point the basal sandstone overlaps the 
Radito formation, and rests on the Archean at an 
angle of 15°. In the canyons of the lIuerfano 
and, Cuchara the strata have but sligbt incli
nation .. ;except where an -.vard bulge brings an 
area of the Fountain to the surface. Here the 
thickness of the Morrison is less than 100 feet, 
and corresponds to tne upper, variegated part 
of the Greenhorn outcrop, the lower part being 
entirely wauting. There is still considerable 
doubt as to the true position of this formation in 
the time scale, and the assignment to the J uratrias 
is therefore provisional. 

ORETACEOUS PElUOD. 

consists, as a rule, of yellowish-gray sandstone of 
a coarse, porous texture, and some of the layers 
are really :fine conglomerate. Cross bedding is 
rather common. This lower portion is separated 
from the upper by a bed of gray shale from 8 to 
to feet in thickness, called the fire-clay bed, owing 
to the highly refractory nature of the material. 
The upper sandstones, aggregating from 100 to 
150 feet in thickness, are light gray when fresh, 
of fine grain, close texture,· and regular bedding. 
They resist erosion to such au extent that the 
removal of the softer beds of the marine Creta
ceous exposes extensive horizontal floors of'the 
sandstone, the surface barely masked by a thin 
layer of soil. The effect of stream erosion is the 
formation of deep, narrow canyons bounded by 
vertical, iuaccessible walls that rise to the general 
level of the surface. The canyons of the Huer
fano, Cuchara, and their tributaries in the north
eastern portion of the district are of this character. 

Graneros sltale.-Resting on the Dakota is a 
bed of soft shale from 200 to 210 feet thick, the 
basal formation of the Benton group and the low
est of the marine Cretaceous beds of the country. 
The top and bottom portions are dark gray; the 
middle portion is almost black. Large calcareous 
concretions, arranged parallel with the bedding, 
are somewhat numerous near the base. These 
shales outcrop very persistently in the northeast
ern portiou of the quadrangle and along the eastern 
base of the Greenhorn Mountains, but are not 
exposed over any considerable area. They are 
usually very soft and easily eroded, and present 
steep slopes only where the outcrop is protected 
by the resistant limestone of the beds overlyiug 
them. 

GreenlUJ'l'n jm'fl~ation.-This consists of layers, 
from 3 to 4 inches thick, of cross-fractured, dove· 
colored limestone, separated from one another hy 
thin layers or partings of gray shale. The aggre
gate thickness is about 30 feet. While this for
mation is of limited thickness, it is one of the 
prominent horizons of the Cretaceous section. and, 
owing to its relatively greater capacity for resist
ing erosion, affords a very persistent, though nar
row and meandering, outcrop; generally bounded 
by a low escarpment. The area, however, is less 
than that of ,any sedimentary formation in the 
district except the Nussbaum_ The most charac
teristic and commonly occurriug fossil is hwcera
muslabia.fu8-a flat, concentrically riuged shell 
from 3 to 4 inches long and from 2 to 3 inches 
broad. 

Carlile jormation.-This is the uppermost of 
the three subdivisions of the Benton group. It 
consists of from 170 to 180 feet of dark-gray 
shale, which, like the Graneros, is of a much 
darker shade toward the middle. At the top 
there is a bed of yellowish sandstone 10 to 15 
feet thick, capped by a band of bituminous lime
stone. This varies in thickness from less than 2 
feet near the southeastern boundary of the quad
rangle, where it is usually of a- purplish tint, to 4 
feet near the northern boundary, where it is of a 
yellowish tint. The shaly portion of the for
mation affords numerous concretions of impure 
limestone seamed with calcite. The bituminous 
limestone at the top contaius many fragments of 
fossil shells. Toward the southeastern portion 
of the area the coiled ammonite Primwyclus 
wyomingensis is the most conspicuous fossil, but 
toward the northern portion of the area it is rarely 
present, though sharks' teeth are of common 
occurrence. The Carlile shale is soft and is as 

Dakota f01'mation.-The Dakota sandstone out- easily eroded 'as the Graneros formation_ Owing 
crops pro~inently in the northeastern and north- to this fact, it is only where it is protected by 
western portions of the quadrangle. Extentand the more resistant overlying strata that steep 
The aggregate area is about 150 square thickness. slopes appear. The outcrop is about equal in 
miles. In the canyon of the Hnerfano, in the I extent to that of the Graneros, and, like that of 
eastern part of the district, the aggregate thick- the latter, is persistent, though narrow and irreg
ness is about 350 feet, while along the border of ular as .compared with the succeeding members 
the Greenhorn Mountains it is in places nearly 400 of the Cretaceous. 
feet, though sometimes thinning do\'i'll so that Timpasfol'mation.-This unit is the bas~l sub
only the upper layers appear. This is particu- division of the Niobrara, a group that is chal'ac
larly the case where the beds overlap the older terized by the presence of limestone and of shales 
formations and rest on the Archean, as they often that are often more 01' less calcareous in ·composi
do along the foothills of the Greenhorn Moun- tion. The 'fimpas formation is from 180 to 200 
tains. The lower two-thirds. of the formation feet thick, of which tlte basal portion" frvm 40 to 



45 feet thick, ir; grayish.white limestone. The 
remainder consists of shales interrupted at inter
vals by thin bands of limestone. The basal 
limestone is in bands from 6 to 10 Basal IIme_ 

inches in thickness, separated by very stone. 

much thinner partings of calcareous shale. The 
weathered surface of the limestone is much frac· 
tured, the flakes that break off being relatively 
thin and conchoidal, in which respect it differs 
materially from the Greenhorn limestone. The 
middle and upper portions of the formation, with 
the exception of the limestone bands already 
mentioned, consist of rather hard shales, mostly 
calcareous, which weather to a dove color, and 
contain many impure lime concretions arranged 
in parallel position. The most common and char
acteristic fossil is a large, concentri· Or ani<: re
cally.ridged shell, Inoceramus de/ormis. ....~ns. 
In the thin, transparent sections of the limestone 
in which this shell is found, the remains of fora· 
miniferal organisms are very abundant. On 
account of the resistance which the basal lime· 
stone of the Timpas offers to eroding agencies, it 
commonly forms a conspicuous outcrop, usually 
marked by an escarpment of varying height-as 
much as 50 feet when the capping layers of the 
Carlile are added. The area of the outcrop is 
about 145 square miles, or but little Edentofthe 

less than that of the Dakota sandstone. outcrops. 

The Timpas is thus one of the important geologic 
units of the quadrangle. 

ApishapafOl'mation.-This formation, which is 
the upper division of the Niobrara group, consists 
of shale and calcareous shale 450 to 500 
feet in thickness, with occasional thin ;~.ith~~'i:'. 
bands of limestone near the top. The ness. 

basal portion, from 30 to 40 feet thick, is mostly 
made up of gray and bluish.gray shales, followed 
by from 80 to 90 feet of rotten shale of papery 
lamination, grading into sand shale at the top. 
The middle portion consists of sand shale at the 
top and bottom, with coarse, more or less flag. 
like, and generally bituminous, muddy.gray shale 
between. rfhis portion of the formation some· 
times forms prominent escarpments. '1'he upper 
portion, from 80 to 100 feet in thickness, is very 
similar in character to the lower, but always 
includes two, and sometimes three, thin beds of 
grayish·white limestone. The fossil remains are 
not at all abundant, except fish scales, FOSSil reo 

which are generally present in the ... alns. 

shaly layers. In the sandy layers of the middle 
zone patient search will generally reveal the tracks 
of what was probably a small crustacean. They 
appeal' as a double row of short lines, those of 
one row inclined toward those of the other. The 
outcrop of the Apishapa extends con- Extentofthe 

tinuously from near the southeast cor. outcrop. 

ner of the quadrangle to within 5 or 6 miles of 
the northwest corner, where it turns southward 
and follows the base of the Greenhorn Mountains 
to the Huerfano River. The total area is ahout 
78 square miles, or about one·half that of the 
'llmpas. 

Pierre s/tale.-This is the lower of the two 
divisions of the Montana group of the Cretaceous. 
rrhe beds consist wholly of argilla-
ceous shale, which at the south bound· ;~dt':.j~k.. 
aryof the quadrangle has a thickness neBII. 

of about 1000 feet, and toward ·the northe1'll 
extremity, on the Huerfano, a thickness of about 
2000 feet; though 1750 feet would be nearer 
the average south of the Cuchara, and 1900 
feet in the Huerfano Valley. It must be under· 
stood, however, that these figures are but little 
more than estimates, as accurate measurements are 
out of the- question owing to the small number 
of exposures and the variation of the dip. In 
respect to the formation as a whole, the presence 
of shale throughout the entire section is a dis
tinctive feature. The basal zone consists of gray 
or yellowish-gray shale. The upper zone is much 
similar except that the shale is in places very 
soft. The middle zone material is usually lead· 
gray or dark.colored, and there are abundant 
concretions of impure limestone containing iron 
carbonate and seamed with calcite. These con
cretions, arranged paranel with the bedding, 
break up readily into small conchoidal fragments 
that impart a rusty tint to the soi1. 

The area over which the Pierre is the surface 
fOl'mation is about 200 square miles. It outcrops 

2 

continuously from the southem border northwest· occurrence of the coal seams, variation is charac· 
erly to Hayden Butte, and crosses the teristic. 
west boundary, into the Huerfano ~~t:r~toO!t~he 'rhe outcrop of the Laramie extends from the 
Park quadrangle, on the south side of crop. south line of the quadrangle in a northwest direc-
the lIuerfano River. tion nearly to the Hllerfano River. 

'PJ'inid(ul j'ol'1nat-ion.-This is the upper divi. Thence, curving abruptly southwest· ~::::l~'o~~ 
sion of the Montana group, and the uppermost of ward, it passes the west line near Black crop. 

the marine Cretaceous beds of the dis· Char.cter Mountain. The total area of the outcrop is only 
trict. It probably corresponds to the :::st:l~~-" about 50 square miles, but the formation no doubt 
upper portion of the Fox Hills forma- Trinidad. underlies the area occupied by the Eocene beds. 
tion, the basal portion being very much better The lower portion of the Laramie in the vicinity 
developed northward on the Arkansas River and of Rouse abounds in the remains of 
in the Denver Basin. The lower portion consists semi.tropical vegetation, and a valuable Fos.ilflora. 

of from 85 to 90 feet of thin.bedded, fine·grained, I collection of leaf imprints was made in this neigh. 
dark.gray sandstone in layers from 2 to 4 inches! borhood. 
thick, separated from one another by thin partings Ii 

of shale. The upper portion, from 75 to 80 feet 
in thickness, consists of greenish.gray, heavy. 
bedded or massive sandstone which is light gray 
on the weathered surface. This bed of sand· 
stone is characterized by the presence F . 

throughout of the fucoid IIalym.eliites, ... ~:!.re. 
easily recognized by the pitted, cylindrical casts 
of the branching stems. In the lower portion 
poorly preserved Baculites were found in making 
an excavation neal' Rouse. The massive sandstone 
is of close texture and, as it resists erosion more 
strongly than the beds above and below, generally 
appears as a prominent escarpment defining very 
clearly the base 0,£ the coal· bearing formation 
overlying it. The outcrop of the Trinidad is 
narrow and .very irreg~lar. It extends Extent oithe 

from the Santa Clara in a northwesterly TrInidad. 

direction to within about 1 mile of the Huerfano 
River j thence it trends southwesterly nearly to 
the west boundary of the quadrangle. 

Lammie j()rmation.-The Trinidad sandstone 
is the last of the marine Cretaceous formations, 
and with the begiuningof the Laramie 
epoch new co~dition~ were inaugl~rated. !:l~~i:us. 
The waters III wh10h the sedIments 
were deposited, while still connected with the 
ocean, no longer supported marine life. The 
areas receiving sediments continued to subside, 
but the ~ate of subsidence was slower in relation 
to the rate of sedimentation, though they varied 
with respect to one another. These variations 
gave rise to an alternating series of sandy and 
silt·like deposits. The subsidence was also 
mm'ked by halting stages, during which exten· 
sive peat.like beds were formed from the remains 
of the semi·tropical vegetation that flourished in 
the marshy land areas of the period. With 
further subsidence these areas were buried under 
fresh sediments, which continued to accumulate 
until another halting stage permitted the forma· 
tion of swamps and marshes. 'l'hese conditions 
were many times repeated, and the 
cOllsolidation of the sediments into sandstone 
shale, and the peat into coal, gave rise to the 
extensive coal.bearing Laramie series. 

The thickness of the formation neal' the south 
boundary is about 1500 feet, but aloug the north· 
ern portion of the outcrop it is only 
about 1000 feet. This is mostly owing Thickness. 

to the general thinning of the series northward, 
though not entirely, as there was erosion going 
on in the interval preceding the deposition of the 

Eocene beds. Considered in detail, the 
sections of the Laramie vary consider· (jeneral 

ably from place to place, though the features. 
general features are essentially the same. There is 
always an alternation of massive or thick·bedded 
sandstone, with beds of~ shale, or occasionally 
sand shale. '],he sandstone predominates toward 
the top, the shale toward the base. .The sand 
shales are not so common in the lower portion of 
the series as in the better.developed areas south 
of the district. Indeed, aside from the general 

of the coal seams, to be preseptly con
sidered, this is the most noticeable difference. 
Some of the upper sandstone beds appear rounded 
and cavernous on the weathered surface, and in 
this portion of the series the altemating beds 
are sometimes greenish.gray, fissile, or shaly sand· 
stone instead of shale. There is no persistency 
to the thinner layers of massive sandstone-they 
appear and disappea!. The lower, shaly portion 
lying between the Trinidad sandstone and the 
first massive sandstone bed of the Laramie is, 
as well as the latter, persistent throughout the 
distrid. But in all oth¢' respects, even to the 

EOCENE AND NEOCENE PERIODS. 

.Ll1~ountain f/rowth.-At the close of the Lara· 
mie, or not long subsequent thereto, important 
changes were effected in the configuration of the 
country by the pronounced mountain growth which 
then took place. Previous to this time the Sangre 
de Cristo Range, west of the district, was simply 
the eastern shore-border of a low.lying land mass 
that extended west so as to include the area now 
occupied by the San Juan Mountains. The initial 
stages in the f~rmation of this range Initial 

coincide with the post.Laramie move. events. 

ment, though the final stages of the upheaval 
occurred during a later period of disturbance. At 
about the same time the Greenhorn Mountains, 
which had been a land area from very early times, 
were also uplifted, while the strata of the plains 
border were arched up and probably more or less 
faulted, though most of the faulting should, no 
doubt, be credited to subsequent disturbances. 
Between this arch and the Greenhorn Mountains 
on the one hand, and the Sangre de Cristo Range 
on the other, was formed the depression that was 
occupied by the Huerfano Eocene lake. 'fhis 
lake stretched from the Purgatory Valley in a 
general1y northwesterly direction to the I-Iuerfano 
Valley. During the early Eocene this depression 
or basin steadily subsided, and a great depth of 
sediments accumulated in it. The character of 
these sediments varied from place to place accord. 
ing to the composition of the neighboring land 
surface that furnished the dehris. This is espe· 
cially true of the later Eocene deposits, which 
were formed during the erosion of Archean, Cal" 
boniferous, and early Mesozoic beds; while at 
the beginning of the }jocene the debris was either 
Archean or derived from rocks that were .made 
up of Archean material. 

Poison Oanyon forrnat~on.-This formation is 
made up of alternating beds of coarse sandstone, 
often conglome~atic, and thinner beds of Ch .. racter of 

yellow clay. 'I he lower sandstone beds t!'eform .... 

are of a yellowish tint, blended with bon. 

pink on the weathered surface. Near the top 
there are some massive, light.gray, grayish.white, 
or sometimes pinkish, sandstone layers. The mid
dle portion of the series contains more conglomer
ate than sandstone, though the separating beds of 
yellow clay extend from top to bottom. The con
glomerate is not firmly cemented, the exposures 
often suggesting gravel rather than conglomerate. 
The clay beds constitute about one-fourth the 
thickness of the formation, though, owing to the 
prominence of the sandstone and conglomerate, 
the clay appears more subordinate than it really 
is. The maximum thickness of the for- Thlckue>;s 

mation is about 2500 feet as developed :ftb':,~~~ 
south of Black Mountain near the crop. 

west boundary. The atea ,o{ the outcrop is a 
little over 100 square miles. 

The assignment of the Poison Canyon forma
tion to the Eocene is altogether provisional and is 
based on its great unconformity with the Creta
ceous strata and it~ relatively small unconformity 
with beds (Huerfano formation) containing an 
Eocene fauna. It is possible, however, that it 
may correspond in part to the Arapahoe beds, or 
lower member of the post.Laramie series of the 
Denver Basin. . 

The only organic remains yet discovered con· 
sist of petrified wood, which is in places rather 
abundant, especial1y in the conglomerate. The 
upper portion of the Huerfano forma- Age ofthe 

tion affords mammalian remains of the for .... tion. 

age of the Bridger Eocene, and the lower portion, 
remains of the age of the Wind River Eocene. 

Hence, if the correlation is correct, the Eocene 
beds lower than the Huerfano belong to the lower 
Eocene, and in the absence of any evidence to 
the contrary they are regarded as of this age. 

OuchaJ'a /01'mation.-'1'he Cuchara formation 
consists of a basal portion of reddish or brownish, 
sometimes white, marl or clay shale, Ch.r.cter 

with more or less sandy material, aggl'e- :::st:l~t; 
gating about 100 feet in thickness. Cuchara. 

This is followed by from 350 to 400 feet of mass· 
ive sandstone of yellowish, reddish, and brownish 
tints, always rather coarse textured, and weather· 
ing into rvunded and cavernous forms. 'fhe com
position indicates that the debris was Archean 
and Carboniferous. The area covered by the 
outcrop does not amount to more than 12 square 
miles. South of the Cuchara, near the south 
boundary, nearly the full thickness of .Ithe forma· 
tion is present, but north of the Cuehara along 
the west boundary little more than the basal por
tion appears. Diligent search has failed to reveal 
the presence of organic remains in these beds, and 
their age is still a matter of uncertainty. They 
appear to be conformable with the Poison Canyon 
formation below, but are overlapped on the east· 
ern shore·border by the succeeding Huerfano for
mation, or Bridger Eocene of the Huerfano Park 
quadrangle, and are probably of lower Eocene age, 
or nearly the equivalent of the Wasatch Eocene 
of western Colorado and eastern Utah. 

Late Eocene and early Neocene events.-After 
the Cuchara beds were deposited the basin of the 
Huerfano continued to receive sediments up to 
the close of the Bridger (middle Eocene). These 
later sediments doubtless once extended over part 
of the southwestern portion of the Walsenburg 
district, but have since been carried away, together 
with the greater part of the Cuchara. At the 
close of the Bridg.er the Huel'fano lake ceased to 
exist and, coincident with additional upheaval of 
the Sangre de Cristo, the sediments along the 
western border of the lake were steeply upturned 
and the arch or swell to the eastward was con· 
siderablyaugmented. Whether or not this period 
of disturbance was contemporaneous with the 
earlier el'uptions of igneous l'ocks has not been 
derermined, though it is evident that the eruptions 
were subsequent to the l~ying down of the Eocene 
sediments, as the numerous dikes that traverse 
the latter testify. During the latter part of the 
Eocene and the early part of the Neo· Igneous dig. 

cene there were eruptions from time !~~b::.~';.,,::~ 
to time that were doubtless accompa- taln making. 

nied by more or less earth movement. Toward 
the close of the Neocene or possibly early in the 
Pleistocene period further mO\Celllent, resulting 
in appreciable changes of level, gave rise to con· 
ditions that admitted of limited areas of sediments 
being deposited. These are now represented -by 
the Nussbaum formation. 

Nussbaum /ormation.-This formation includes 
certain sman patches of sandstone and conglom. 
erate found capping a few of the low mesas. The 
cementing material is usually calcite, and the 
coarser portion closely resembles the more exten· 
sive deposits of Wyoming, known as Wyoming 
conglomerate. The thickness ranges from 10 to 
50 feet, depending on the amount of erosion. The 
deposits are, no doubt, remnants of larger areas 
that were formed by the backing up or ponding 
of the water courses., produced by the uplifting of 
the eastern portion of the district. The assign
ment of the Nussbaum to the N eocene is entirely 
provisional, and further investigation may show 
that it is really early Pleistocene. 

BTHUOTURE. 

The chief structural features of the quadrangle 
are attributable to two causes: (1)- regular !poun
tain making (orogenic) movement, and (2) erup· 
tions of lava. Of the two the former produced 
the more important results, though, owing to the 
effects being partly compounded} it is not always 
possible to determine which force was acting. 

Struc!;ur'e due to mO'-untai,n, growth.-The uplift
ing of the Greenhom Mountains had its inception 
far back in geologic time j in fact, one of the early 
land masses of the region occupied the area now 
included in this group. The widespread move
ment at the "close of the Laramie Pod .. L.r.mle 

resulted in further elevation of the elevation. 

Greenhorn Monntains, the production of a swell 



in the adjacent territory to the eastward, and of 
a trough-like depression in the adjacent territory 
to the westward, accompanied by upturning of 
the sedimentary strata along the mountain border. 
The depression to the westward which became 
the basin of the Huel'fano Eocene lake owes its 
trough-like form in part to a monoclinal flexure 
prolonged in the direction of the Greenhorn 
Mountain axis, and into which the swell east of 
the district terminates with relative abruptness. 
This Eocene trough, with a northwest-southeast 
trend, extended northeastward over the southwest
ern portion of the district. Subsequent to the 
Bridger Eocene another movement of Post.Bridger 

pronounced character produced addi- elevation. 

tional upheaval of the Greenhorn Mountains, 
accompanied by faulting along their base and 
in the territory immediately east and southeast, 
aud by considerable upturning of the flanking 
Cretaceous and Eocene beds. To what extent 
the swell east of the district was augmented by 
this movement is uncertain j nor is it probable 
that the uplifting and faulting were due solely to 
the movements just mentioned, for the anglllar 
unconformity between the Poison Canyon beds 
and those of the uppermost Eocene west of tbe 
district shows that between the post-Laramie and 
post-Bridger movements gradual upheaval took 
place. -

As a result of the disturbances noted, the pre
vailing inclination of the strata is toward the 
southwest, except in t,he vicinity of the Pr .... ent 

Greenhorn Mountains, where they are structure. 

abruptly upturned, in places into a nearly vertical 
position, against the protruding Archean mass, 
and dip away from this mass around its base_ 
But, while the rocks have a prevailing inclination 
in the direction stated, there is considerable vari
ation in the amount. In the eastern and north
eastern portions the dip is generally very slight, 
and the same is true of the northwestern portion 
that lies away from the base of the Archean 
mass - except in the vicinity of a fault and 
excluding a local roll at Huerfano station. But 
to the southwest of a line running from Saint 
Mary southeasterly through Tioga, or in the 
direction of prolongation of the Greenhorn axis, 
the dip increases to GO and 8°, then decreases to 
almost nothing in the southwestern portion of 
the quad1'angle, except in the extreme corner, 
where, owing to the influence of the Spanish 
Peaks eruptions, there is a distinct northerly 
inclination to the strata. This monocline ter
minates in the vicinity of the Huerfano against 
the steep southeasterly dip imparted by the 
Greenhorn upheaval, which amounts to as much 
as 15° along the Laramie outcrop facing the 
IIuerfano Valley, and increases rapidly as the 
Archean mass is approached, the strata immedi
ately flanking it dipping away from the mass at 
high angles. 

East of the base of the Greenhorn Mountains 
and distributed through a zone lying parallel 
with its axis there is a system of normal Faults and 

faults having a decided influence upon d::~I,!~Of 

horn Mountains there is a large area of extrusive 
lava, but only a sma11 portion of it extends 
~ithin . the quadrangle. Most of the Forms of the 

dikes m the southern part of the eruptive 

quadrangle belong to the Spanish bodies. 

Peaks system, though there are a number whicb 
do not, but which belong to a system that is com
mon to south·central Colorado and north-central 
New Mexico. Crossing the western boundary are 
a rew that belong to the Silver Mountain system of 
the Huerfano Park quadrangle. The small dikes 
rise but little above the surface of the country; 
the large ones may protrude as much as 50 feet 
above the inclosing rock, and as they strongly 
resist erosion, their course is often marked by a 
prominent ridge. The majority trend N. 60° to 
70 0 E. j a few trend more or less east and west, 
and a few north and south, often with more or 
less irregularity. 

The sheets are generally conformable with the 
bedding of the inclosing sedimentary rormation. 
Like the dikes, they resist erosion, and where 
tbey outcrop in shaly beds their presence is 
usually marked by a mesa.like elevation that fades 
gradually toward the south west, but presents a 
steep bluff, capped by the lava sheet, toward tbe 
northeast. These occurrences are confined, with 
one exception, to the south half of the quadrangle. 

The laccoliths are represented by two small 
mountain bodies near the west boundary. They 
are directly connected by dikes with the similar 
rock of Silver Mountain to the westward, and are 
doubtless a lateral intrusion from that center. 
Previous to erosion they were probably buried 
under a considerable depth of sediments, and 
while not in any sense typical, are really modified 
forms of the laccolith. 

The volcanic plugs are few in number and of 
little structural importance. The most prominent 
is a projecting pinnacle of lava near the Huerfano 
River, whicb, by reason of its conspicuousness 
and isolated position, has suggested the name 
Huerfauo (Orphan). 

The effect of the numerous eruptive occurrences 
upnn the structure of the country is of consider
able geologic importance, more espe- Structural 

ciaUy from an economic standpoint, as ~~Ei~fethe 
will appear from the description of the bod .,5. 

chief features of the coal. bearing area. The intru
sion of the masses of Black Mountain and the 
elevatinn immediately to tbe north of it empha
sized and amplified the upturning of the strata 
resulting from the upheaval of the Greenhorn 
Mountains in that vicinity. Thus, while the 
upturning of the Cretaceous beds below the hnri
zon of the intrusions scarcely extends beyond the 
southern extremity of the mountains, those that 
lie above this horizon are upturned so as to form 
a long flexure extending southward and finally 
curving sharply around tbe Black Mountain mass. 
In thIS manner tlle flexing due to orogenic move
ment and that resulting from the intrusion of the 
lava blend into each other. 

'l'YPIOAL EXPOSUUES_ 

the structure of the country traversed. m.,nt. Vlhile the several formations outlined on the 
These faults do not confqrm to a common course, Areal Geology sheet are not difficult to identify, 
are more often curved than straight, and in some there are portions of the outcrop where the expo
instances coalesce with one another at acute angles. smes are more complete and typical than else
The amount of vertical displacement ranges from where. 
50 or more feet to as much as 700 feet in the Archean rocks and Badito and Morrison for
northwestern portion of the quadrangle, east of matiolls.-In respect to the Archean rocks and 
Rye, where the Timpas limestone abuts against the Badito and Morrison formations, there are no 
the low:er strata of the Dakota. It is noteworthy localities that are really easy of access under 
that the upthrown area of Dakota sandstone was existing conditions. It happens, however, that 
uplifted without undergoing much change of dip, the most complete outcrop pings of all of these 
the formation, except along its western border, are to be found in the vicinity of one another near 
resting on the granite in nearly horizontal posi- the southern extremity of the Greenhorn Moun
tion. tains, where likewise the successive overlapping 

Unconformity of the kind termed transgress- of the Badito by the Morrison and of the latter 
ive - that is, where one formation overlaps by the Dakota is well shown. 
another and rests upon a third - is Unconiorm. lJakota, sandstone.-There are good sections or 
common around the mountain border. iti.,5. Dakota sandstone in the same locality, but they 
Here the Morrison overlaps the Badito, and where are less complete than tbe H,uerfano River section 
it has not been removed by erosion the Dakota east of Huerfano station, or that of the uplifted 
overlaps a11 older sedimentary formations and area north of Rye. 
rests upon the granite. Fire clay.-The bed of refractory shale, or fire 

Structure due to eruptions. - The eruptive clay, characteristic of the formation in south-central 
bodies of the district take the form of dikes, Colorado is exposed a short distance east of where 
sheets, laccoliths, and plugs, the first two men- the railroad crosses the great fault south of Gra
tioned being the most numerous. All of these [' neros, but the besb outcroppings are along the line 
bodies are intrusive. On the summit of the Green- of the Huerfano Canyon still farther eastward. 

"'-alsenburg. 

Graneros shale.-The Graneros suale can be sandstone, especially along the southern rim of 
seen partly exposed at several points along tbe the mesa. The western rim of the mesa east of 
railway between Huerfano and Graneros stations, Tioga also affords good exposures. 
hut can be studied to bE'st ath-antage at a pnint IGNROU8 ROOKS. 
about 3 miles southwest of Graneros, where the 
contacts with the underlying Dakota and succeed
ing Greenhorn are fairly wen exposed. 

Greenlwl'n Umestone.-The same locality also 
affords typical exposures of the Greenhorn lime· 
stone, 'which is likewise well sho\vn where Apache 
Creek crosses the outcrop about 2 miles north of 
Huerfano station, and along the bed of Salt Creek 
neal' the north boundary of the quadrangle. 

O(f/J'lilefonnatum.-An excellent section of the 
Carlile is exposed on the north side of the great 
fault near the Graneros locality just mentioned. 
The section is typical, although the thickness at 
that point is less than the average. About 4 
miles due east from Graneros there are other 
bluffs that afford good sections. 

'Pimpasj'ormation.-The basal limestone of the 
Timpas is one of the most prominent of the Creta
ceous horizons, but the upper part of the forma· 
tion is much less frequently exposed. At Huet'
fano station the limestone outcrops on each side 
of the river, and in tbe bed of the latter, a short 
distance above, the upper portion is partly exposed, 
but on the Santa Clara about 2 miles northeast 
from Rouse Junction and just west of the north
south fault the upper and lower contacts are much 
better exposed. 

Apishapa jormal!ion.-The same, locality also 
affords excellent outcroppings of the Apisbapa. 
The middle zone of bituminous calcareo·arena· 
ceous sbale is particularly prominent at one point 
on tbe east side of the creek About 4 miles east 
of the south extremity of the long north·south 
fault there is a prominent escarpment at the same 
horizon. 

Pierre 8hale.-The most complete section of 
the Piene sbale can be seen in the exposures 
west of Rouse Junction and Tioga, though the 
upper portion is best shown in the railway cuts 
between Rouse and Walsenburg and in the cuts 
on the ridge between Walsenburg and Pictou. 

Trinidad j'o~rml1tion.-The Trinidad formation 
outcrops persistently, but the lower half is usual1y 
more or less hidden by surface accumulations, 
The first long gulch south of Rouse affords one 
of the most complete sections, and tbe~e are other 
good exposures near where tbe railway crosses 
Bear Creek south of Walsenburg. 

Lamrnk bed8.-Bear 9reek Valley also affords 
a very good section of the Laramie, but less com
plete tban in the first long gulch north of Rouse, 
or, ratber, the right-hand branch of it north of the 
group of dikes. Here both upper and lower con· 
tacts are well shown, as well as the intermediate 
portion of the formation. The coal beds, how· 
ever, can be seen to best ad vantage at Santa Clara 
and in the W alsen burg district, including Pictou. 

Poison Canyon bed-s.-The Poison Canyon beds 
are well exposed along the Cuchara, where the 
alternation of yellow clay and coarse sandstone 
appears in the exposures on the south side of the 
valley, and the npper contact with the Cuchara 
at the point where the road from La Veta north 
is graded up the bluff on the north side of\he 
river. But ·the most characteristic exposures are 
in the vicinity of Black Mountain, especial1y 
along the La Veta road a short distance south or 
the mountain, where the loosely aggregated con
glomerate and soft sandstone of the upper balf of 
the formation can be seen to great advantage. 
Similar, though less extensive, outcroppings of 
the same beds can be seen just west of Bear Creek 
along the east-west road between Rouse and the 
Wahatoya, about 2 miles from the south line of 
the quadrangle. 

Cnchara jormation.-The variegated clays at 
the base of the Cuchara formation are very funy 
exposed near tbe wagon road between La Veta 
and Badito about 4 miles south of Black Moun
tain. These clays also appeal' at the base of the 
mesa near the south boundary of the quadrangle 
and about 3 miles east of the Wahatoya. The 
eastern extremity of the same mesa affords the 
only good exposures of the upper part of the for
mation within the quadrangle. 

Nussbaum conglmnerates.-On the sma11 mesa 
east of Rouse there are very good examples of 
typical Nussbaum conglomerate and conglomeratic 

OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTTON. 

The igneous rocks of tbe quadrangle belong 
cbiefly to centers of eruption that lie beyond the 
boundaries of the quadrangle. The Centers of 

earlier eruptions, as well as some of eruption. 

the later ones, belong to the Spanish Peaks center, 
though it is doubtful if these much preceded in 
time others that belong to the Silver Mountain 
and Greenhorn Mountain manifestations. At a 
later date the Veta Mountain eruption occurred, 
gi\Ting rise to a group of mountain masses west 
of the district, extending from the Huerfano south 
to and beyond the Spanish Peaks_ 'Vith the 
exception of the Greenhorn Mountain eruption, 
those cited were confined to the area of the Eocene 
lake basin. The latest eruption was of much 
wider range than the others, sheets and dikes 
extending from the Greenhorn Mountains south
ward at least as far as the Cimmaron River in 
New Mexico, if not beyond. This eruption, 
together with the earlier ones of the Res\lltIng 

Spanish Peaks, so far as they relate to forqls. 

the occurrences in the Walsenburg quadrangle, 
gave rise to dikes and conformable sheets - that 
is, sheets intruded conformably with the bedding 
planes of the sedimentaries. rfhe Silver Moun
tain eruption gave rise to the dikes and laccolitbs 
near the western boundary of the quadrangle; 
tbat of the Greenhorn Mountains to massive over· 
flows, while the Veta Mountain eruption is repre
sented by a single dike-like mass only. 

Black Mountain and the similar body to the 
north of it are modified forms of tbe laccolith. 
They were originally covered, partly or The laceo_ 

~olly, by sediments, though they are llths. 

now deeply eroded and the eruptive masses are 
fully exposed. They differ, however, from the 
typical laccolith-which is a lens.shaped body of 
lava injected into the strata from below - in 
irregularity of form and in the fact that the lava 
was injected laterally, instead of yertically j at 
least, this method of injection is very strongly sug
gested by the dikes of similar rock 'which directly 
connect the occurrences with the larger mass of 
this rock forming the more typically developed 
laccolith of Silver Mountain to tbe westward. 
The connecting dikes presumably occupy the fis
sures that were formed and -filled with lava by 
the force of the injection, in the beds overlying 
tbe channel connecting the main mass with the 
Blaek Mountain bodies_ The larger of the two 
bodies has a diameter, at the depth exposed, of 
nearly 2 miles and a height above the base of 
about 700 feet. But, as an unknown portion of 
the mass lies below the lowest exposure) the true 
dimensions are doubtless considerahly greater. 
The s~aller body has a maximum diameter, as 
exposed, of about It miles and a height of ahout 
400 feet, though, like the mass of Black Mountain 
proper, an unknown portion is hidden by the 
shale inclosing the base. 

The sheets resemble the laccoliths in some 
respects-that is, they are intruded conformably 
with the inclosing sedimentaries,_ and The sheds. 

are orten flat lenses of lava much thwker 
in the central portion than in the peripheral por
tions. In some cases this is very noticeable, the 
sbeet 'west or Bradford Lake being a good exam
ple_ As a rule, lavas that are ultra-basic in com
position form thinner sheets of more uniform 
thickness than less basic lavas. Some of the 
sheets haye an outcrop length of 4 to 5 miles, 
though the majority are not more tban half tbat 
lengtb, while a few outcrop for less than a mile. 
TlIey range in thickness from 12 inches to as 
much as 50 feet. Parallel occurrences one above 
the other are common. Ordinarily they are more 
numerous in the shaly beds of the marine Creta
ceous than elsewhere, though a few are fou,nd in 
the shaly beds near the base or the Laramie. 

The dikes vary in thickness from 2 to 50 and 
60 feet_ The great east-west dike near the south
ern bo~n.dary is in places o.ver IOU Th., dlk.,s. 

feet thICk. In length of contll1ll0usly 
exposed outcrop they vary from one-half mile to 
as much a810 and 12 miles. rrhe more prominent 
ones are marked by high ridges w~th steep, talus· 
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co\-'ered slopes, with the body of the dike as -a basic feldspars predominate. The dark silicates 
wall·like crest or apex visible at distances 01 nearly equal the feldspar eonstituents in some 
from 5 to 8 miles. As a rule they do not pursue occurrences. They consist of green prismatic 
a straight course, though some vary but little hornblende and greenish augite, the former gen· 
from a straight line. The most common direction erally predominating over the latter. The ground. 
is N. 65 0 to 70° W.; a few trend nearly north and mass, -which is largely feldspathic, is in some cases 
soutb, others nearly east and west. There is gen· fine grained and granular, in others coarse grained 
erally a slight inclination from the perpendicular and holocrystalline. Magnetite is sparingly dis· 
one way or the other, but the dip is not constant seminated as a fine dust and occasionally as crys· 
even for the same dike. The ultra·basic dikes talline grains. As a rule the rock is compara· 
frequently exhibit a distinct columnar structure tively fresh, the most noticeable evidence of 
normal to the walls. In one instance, that of the decomposition being the separation of ferric oxide 
great east-west dike near the southern boundary, around the border of the hornblende. 
the body rises from a sheet where the latter tel" Audesite.-Tbis is the only extrusive rock the 
minates. In the same way the dikes of the Silver district affords, and its occurrence is confined to 
Mountain system, that extend a short distance the summit of the Greenhorn Mountains. It is fL 

within the quadrangle near the west bouodarYl dark-gray, fine-grained rock, varying slightly ill 
terminate in the Black Mountain mass. From appearance in the different flows and in the pro
observations elsewhere it seems probable that portion of the dark silicates present. Feldspar 
most of the dikes Df the Spanish Peaks syR~em phenocrysts are rarely abundant; in some cases 
terminate in sheets or other form of intrusive only microlithic forms appear. It is not certain 
body. Nevertheless, there are many dike occur· to what extent, if at all, the alkali feldspars are 
r-ences that may extend to a profound depth. i present, but the majority of the microlithic erys
West of the Spanish Peaks the dikes and sheets, tals belong to the more acid plagioclases. The 
with but two exceptions, end in the marine Cre- most conspicuous phenoerysts are prismatically 
taceous, but west of Silver Mountain there are developed small crystals of gl'een hornblende1 

sheets as low as the Morrison, while south of Rye usually more or less decomposed, and clouded 
there is one dike-like body in the Archean. by separated ferric oxide around the borders. 

The volcanic plugs are few in number and not Smaller crystals of pyroxene are also present. 
always distinguishable as such. The mass known The feldsitic ground mass contains an abundance 
as Huerfano Butte, near the Huerfano Volcaolc of augite and feldspar microliths, with consider. 
River, is, however, a typical plug, and plugs:. able magnetite dust. Further investigation of 
the smaller intrusion to the east of it is essentially this rock may show that it is the effusive eqlliva
of the same character. But in places there are lent of the Silver Mountain monzonite·porphyry, 
outcropping isolated bodies, too small to be shown and more properly a latite, though at present the 
on the map, that are merely the extremities of term andesite seems most appropriate. 
apophyses, and do not occupy former channels of hal'ly lampl'CYpliype.-With the exception of 
eruption. the basalts, this rock bas a wider geographie 

The lava mass capping the summit of the Green· range than any here described, its occurrences 
horn Mountains is made up of several distinct over- being distributed over an area 50 miles in length 
flows, the later overlying the earlier in by 35 to 40 miles in width. The more typical 
nearly horizontal position. ']'his mass Overflows. varieties are of a characteristic gray color and 1 

is of considerable extent beyond the boundary of notwithstanding tbat they vary much in mineral
the quadFangle, but is of minor ge()logic impor. ogic composition, "they possess essentially the same 
tance within it. The rocks are nearly related to habit, belong to an independent series of erup· 
those of the Rosita Hills and may belong to the tions, and are easily recognized in the field. The 
same series of eruptions, though they are also" -fine.grained rocks are distinctly gr-anular1 the 
related to the Silver Mountain intrusive rocks. coarse-grained holocrystalline. In a fe\v of the 

DRSORIPTION (H' 'L'H:E IGNEOUS ROOKf'. 

Ea.rl;/f mon'Zonite-p01phY1'y.*-These rocks be· 
long to the Spanish Peaks system and represent 
either several independent eruptions or distinct 
pha.ses of the same eruptiDn. In color they are 
lolfIuallyof a grayish shade, changing to yellowish. 
gray where partly decomposed. The texture is 
geneFally porphyritic, though at least one fine 
grained variety, which is relatively abundant, 
shows only an occasional large phenocryst of 
brown hornblende. Among the feldspars, plagio. 
clase phenocrysts predominate, but alkali feldspsl'l'! 
are usually well represented. Except in the case 
of the fine·grained variety mentilmed, pale-green 
augite is invariably present with brown horn 
blende, the two. being about equal in importance. 
'rhe large hornblendes that occur in the coarse· 
grained rock are oiten prominent on exposed 
surfaces and are generally aggregations of 
poorly crystallized individuals. The groundmass 
is usually granular, and the feldspars are more 01' 

less kaolinized. Augite microliths are abundant, 
often accompanied by shreds of biotite, and ser· 
pentine is a co.mmon product of alteration. 
Magnetite is present invariably, but as a :fine dust, 
and is never abundant. 

Silver Mountain monzonite-porphY1'Y. _ 'fhis 
rock belongs to the Silver Mountain center of 
eruption and is wen represented in the Hueriano 
Park quadrangle to the westwal·d. In Ulany 
respects it resembles the early monzonite.porphyry 
of the Spanish Pea.ks. system, and is related miner· 
alogically to the monzonite varieties of the early 
lamprophyres, though differing from the latter in 
texture and habit. It is a grayish granular rock, 
in which aggregations of hornblende crystals in 
patches of from hal£ an inch to 3 inches across 
are conspicuous everywhere on the exposed sur
faces. The texture is distinctly porphyritic. 
Phenocrysts of alkali feldspar are common, but 

~---------

occurrences alkali feldspars largely predominate 
o\'er the basic ones, but the reverse is usually 
the case,. though the former are always present. 
Generally speaking, brown hornblende, in long, 
needle·like crystals, exceeds the other dark sili· 
cates in amount, but in some minette-like varieties 
biotite in large plates is the most conspicuous 
mineral. Augite is always present, and at times 
nearly equals the hornblende. The typical rock, 
whether of coarse or fine texture, is further char· 
acterized by lath-shaped feldspars, which, together 
with the abundance of hornblende needles, at once 
identifies it in the field. The least typical varie· 
ties, however, are not easily recognized except 
under the microscope. As the composition 
becomes more basie and the texture more or less 
porphyritic, the hornblende, while still abundant1 

is mainly confined to. the microlitbic forms of the 
groundmass. Under the same circumstances the 
augite sti1l appears, both as phenocrysts and as 
micro1iths. One highly basic variety contains 
much Liotite with augite and altered olivine as 
phenom'ysts in a.groUlidmass composed of feldspar, 
augite, and hornblende micro1,iths with grains and 
dust of magnetite. Occasionally apatite is rather 
abundant, though on the whole rather rare. The 
early lamprophyres thus constitute a serIeSt, con· 
taining alkali feldspars in varying proportions1 

ranging from a Ileal' approach to syenite at one 
extremity, through the vogesite and mon~onite 
groups, to the camptonite varieties at the other. 

Late lampl'ophy'1'e.-This is ODe of the groups 
belonging to the Spanish Peaks system and grades 
at one extremity into- the more baslc early lam· 
prophyres. The occurrences generally consist of 
dark-colored, fine-grained granular rocks, though 
in the Spanish Peaks quadrangle there -is a dis· 
tinctly porphyritic variety. Microscopically, the 
typical rock is composed of lath..shaped feldspars 
with the intervening spaces occupied by augite 
microliths, shreds of biotite,-and grains of nlagne
tite. In Ithe majority of cases_ these minerals are 

m:!~~~~:o~~, ~~:ss::~~!u~~~~=~::~n~~~:~~:~~ deG'Omposed and the spaces between the feldspars 
rang-Ie. are occupied by an abundant chloritic product, 

the texture then simulating the opbitic. In the 
more acid varieties of the rock tbis texture disap
pears. Among the feldspars the basic plagioclases 
largely predominate, but the alkali feldspars are 
present to a greater or less extent throughout the 
group, though the prevalence of kaolinization 
often renders their identification difficult, if not 
impossible. 

Gl'anitelel8ophYI'6.-This rock is represented 
by only one occurrence in the Walsenburg quad
rangle, but in the country immediately to the 
westward it is present in masses of mountain 
dimensions. It is a grayish.white, fine-grained 
granular rock, more or less indurated on the 
weathered surface. The feldspars, which are of 
microlithic dimensions, appear to be largely 
orthoclase. Small grains of quartz are scattered 
through the mass, but the dark silicates are 
entirely wanting. 

Basalt.-'1'he majority of the occurrences here 
grouped with the basalts are simply varieties 
that differ from one another in the relative pro. 
portion of the constituell:ts of the normal rock. 
There are, nevertheless, a few cases where the 
material at hand did not suffice to establish satis· 
factorily the true character, and future study may 
show that some of these are more nearly related 
to the late lamprophyres than to normal basalts. 
One variety is of coarsely crystalline texture, and 
contains an abundance of augite both as pheno
crysts and as microliths, but very little olivine. 
A second variety contains an abundance of bio· 
tite, with less augite and more olivine than the 
preceding. The latest basalt erupted has a fine. 
grained and often glassy ground mass in which 
the olivine phenocrysts largely exceed the augite 
in amount. 

RELATIVE AGE OF THE ROCKS. 

The relative age of the rocks-that is, the 
order of their eruption -is indicated by the order 
in which they are described. It must Order of 

be explained, however, that, in regard erUl'tiOQ. 

to the mon>lonite,pol'phyries and the Greenhorn 
andesite, the relative age is largely cOIljectural, 
especially that of the Silver Mountain and Green· 
horn rocks. The dike intersections of the Spanish 
Peaks quadrangle show that the early monzonite
porphyry -was the first rock erupted from that 
center, and that there were several eruptions of 
the rock, each more basic than the preceding. 
'fhe Silver Mountain monzonite.porphyryand the 
Greenhorn andesite vary considerably in the rela· 
tive proportion of the basic constituents, but on 
the whole appear to be more basic than the early 
monzonite.porphyry, which is also characterized 
by similar variations. If, as seems probable, the 
Silver Mountain rock was derived fl'om the same 
magma as the Spanish Peaks rock, possibly from 
a different portiDn of it, the eruption of the for· 
mer would correspond in time to the latest erup
tions of the latter, if not to the eruption of the 
monzonitic varieties of the early lamprophyres, 
which it so' closely resembles mineralogically. 
The possibility, as before stated, that the Green· 
horn andesite is the extrusive equivalent of the 
Silver Mountain rDck and may be of contempom. 
neomi age, and that it is also closely related to the 
same varieties of the eMly lamprophyres, is the 
only consideration that suggests placing it"before 
the latter in order of eruption. As to the remain· 
ing rocks of the quadrangle, the occurrences in 
the Spanish Peaks region indicate with consider· 
able certainty that their age, with respect to one 
another and to the earlier eruptiDns, corresponds 
to the order in which they are described. 

The groups of igneous rocks that are included' 
in the foregoing description are really less numer· 
ous than the aggregate of the erup· Number of 

tions that took place at the centers eruptions. 

from which they came. The dike intersections 
show that there were no' fewer than foul' erup· 
tions of early monzonite.porphyry in that region, 
and three of these are represented by OCCUlTences 
in the Walsenburg quadrangle. It is noteworthy 
that the proportion of the dark silicates increased 
with each succeeding eruption of this rock. The 
varieties of the early lamprophyres indicate at 
least two eruptions-the hornblende.augite varie· 
ties' and the micaceous varieties; but which of 
them was first erupted is uncertain. The late 
lamprophyres and basalts, especially the latte!) 

may each be said to repres~nt two eruptions, 
though the relative age of the varieties in either 
group has not been determined. Of the remain
ing groups) each corresponds to but one independ. 
ent eruption. It is thus oertain that the oecur
rences in the quadrangle l't"present not fewer tban 
nine distinct eruptions, and very probably as many 
as twelve. 

The earliest of these was subsequent to the close 
of the Huerfsno Eocene and was most probably 
associated with the mountain-making Period of 

disturbances that followed, as shown eruption, 

by the relation of the occurrences to the upturned 
Eocene beds. The later eruptions were also asso
ciated with similar, though less pronounced, 
movements. 

EOONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

Coal is the most valuable of the mineral prod. 
ucts of the district, and coal mining is the chief 
industry, the bulk of the coal mined in 
Huerfano County be!ng p~uced in the &~r~':i~
southwest quarter of thIS quadrangle. 
Petroleum has been fonnd, but not in quantities 
of economic value. Sandstone adapted for struc· 
tural purposes abounds, while the exposures of 
limestone are rather extensive. Fire clay of 
excellent quality underlies the greater part of the 
area, and over nearly the whole Df the northeast 
quarter of the quadrangle can be rendered acces 
sible. Beds of calcareo·arenaceous shale, much of 
which is probably adapted for the manufacture 
of cement clinker, are also available. Deposits of 
precious or other metals have yet to be discovered, 
though their existence in the Archean area of the 
Greenhorn Mountains is not altogether improba. 
ble, as they occur elsewhere in the same area. 

COAL. 

General relations.-The coal.bearing area of the 
quadrangle corresponds to the northeastern POI'
tion of the Uaton coal field-that is, the portion 
on the east side of the Huerfano Basin a.'l far north 
as the coal beds extend, and, indeed, the most 
northerly portion of the field. The productive 
measures are of Laramie age, and the Age of the 

present mines are operated on seams IfIUSoilres. 

that lie near the base of this formation, the low· 
est seam operated being situated within 10 feet 
or less of the Trinidad sandstone. The eastern 
margin of the outcrop is marked by an Edentof the 

irregular line of steep bluffs, with -the outcrop. 

Trinidad usually well exposed near the base. 
'fhese bluffs extend from about the center of the 
south boundary in a northwesterly direction to 
within 3 miles of the Huerlano River at a point 
due south of Saint Mary. This is the most north· 
erly extremity of the coal outcrop as welJ 8S o-f 
the line of bluffs. The former, extending thence 
southwesterly, and finally nearly due south, con· 
tinues as far west as Black Mountain, though, so 
far as known, the coal does not reach the western 
boundary of the quadrangle. 

Diamond·drill borings south of Walilenbllrg, as 
well as numerous outcrop excavations and the 
extensi ve mine workings, indicate the 
presence of two groups of seams that i;vo:.psot 
afford workable bodies of coal. (See seams. 

detailed sections on the Columnar Section sheet.) 
These lie welJ toward the base of the measures, 
and are separated from each oth.er by a promi. 
nent bed of sandstone, from 30 to 60 feet in thick
ness, situated about 100 feet above the 'rrinid'ad 
sands-tone, Both these sandstones are relatively 
conspicuous, the interval between them being 
occupied. by shale, sand shale, and thin~bedded, 

fine.grained sandstone. The productive seams are 
,not of workable size throughout the dis. 
trict, but usually afford areas of " high ::i!~1f' 
coal," 4 feet or more in thickness, at continuous. 

several points along the outCl'Op. These areas 
are from one·half mile to 2 miles across, the inter
vening areas containing II low coal," less than 4 
feet in thickness, 0.1' the seams may be too. small 
to work under existing conditions. The variation 
in 'thic~ness is gener~lly the result of " .... i..tl<>n In 

expanSIOn or contractmn of the seam, number of 

though in a few instances two thin: seams. 

seams coalesce and produce- "high coa1)J over an 
important area. Not only"do the seams vary in 
thickness from place to place, but the. number of 



.. 

seams in a group will vary - that is, small seams 
present in ODe section may be absent in another 
section less than a mile distant. Want of continuity 
is, therefore, a characteristic of the district, as 
of the Raton field generally. It is noteworthy that 
when one seam expands or thickens there is nearly 
always parallel expansion of one or two other 
seams, as though there had been a local recnrrence 
of the conditions favorable to coal formation. 
This fact is also characteristic of the field through
out, at least in respect. to the lower Overl .. ppln~ 
groups, and it is usually the case that areas of cOlli. 

where the lowest seam is workable there are 
overlapping areas of workable coal in other seams. 

Walsenburg-Pictou group.-This is the lower 
of the two groups of seams recognized, and cor
responds to the Berwind-Aguilar group of the 
Spanish Peaks quadrangle_ In this district it is 
the source of all the coal produced, and 
mines are in operation on each of the JJ:~o'rt°:~t 
three workable beds it affords_ The group. 

seams comprising it lie in the shaly part of the 
measures between the Trinidad formation and 
the "parting sandstone." South of Walsenburg, 
where accurate measurements haye been made in 
a number of places by drill borings, the distance 
between the two sandstones ranges from 75 to 
108 feet. The same borings indicate the presence 
of from three to four seams, 12 inches 
thick and upward. In all cases the ~e'!:~ernof 
existence of several thinner seaillS was group. 

demonstrated. Coal over 4 feet in thickness was 
shown only in the vicinity of the old Rouse mine, 
where the lowest seam in tbe group expanded to 
6t and 7 feet. This bed thins down to 18 inches 
near the southern boundary, but thickens up 
again just south of the boundary. Northward, as 
far as Walsenburg, it affords less than 4 feet of 
coal, usually a little over 3 feet, though at an 
intermediate point south of Bear Creek for a dis
tance of nearly a mile it has been destroyed by a 
lava sheet. From 35 to 45 feet above this seam 
the borings show another seam, which, along the 
outcrop in the vicinity of Rouse and for several 
miles north, has been destroyed by lava, but 
exposures of workable size are found near the 
south boundary and beyond, and are present in the 
borings west of the Rouse mine. At the Santa 
Gnara mine this is called the Walsen seam, .owing 
to its relative position and resemblance to the 
Wa.1sen seam at Walsenburg, though the connec
tion has not been traced and the identity is by no 
means certain. 

Where the Walsenburg mines are located, on 
the Cuchara, and at Pictou, north of Walsenburg, 
the existence of three workable seams Theworkable 

has been demonstrated by the mine coal. 

workings. The lowest seam - known as the 
Cameron at Walsenburg and as the ~faitland at 
Pictoti~i8 39 inches thick on the Cuchara. It 
thickens going north, and in the Pictou mine is 5 
feet thick.· In the same locality there is a 30-inch 
seam 14 feet above the Maitland. The Walsen 
seam at Walsenburg is situated about 35 feet 
above the Cameron. It includes a lower bench 
48 inches thick separated from an upper bench 
from 36 to 40 inches thick by a 2-inch parting of 
yellow clay. This seam is called the Lennox in 
the Pictou workings. There the lower bench is 
5 feet thick and is separated by 18 inches of rock 
from the upper one, which is from 20 to 24 inches 

• thick. The Robinson seam of the Walsenburg 
mines lies about 60 feet above the Walsen. This 
seam is about 6t feet thick in the Robinson mine, 
though in places it becomes a two-bench bed with 
a streak of soft carbonaceous matter, or "dirt," 
near the middle. The same seam appears at 
Pictou, where it is trom 4 to 4t feet thick. A 
short distance north of Pictou all three seams con· 
tract, the lower one alone affording about 40 
inches of coal. Toward the northern extremity 
of the outcrop it again expands to about 5 feet, 
in two benches, and continues of this size for 
about 3 miles along the westerly trending out
cropj but eventually becomes badly streaked with 
impurities. 

T1UJ upp&!' group.~ This group corresponds to 
the Sopris group of the Spanish Peaks quadran. 
gle, and in the Walsenburg area is not 
very well defined. It affords but one ~~:'!r 
workable seam j this is in the southern \troup. 

part of the district, south of Pictou. The borings 
Wal.senburg. 

5 

west of the old Rouse mine show a seam 4 to 4t '1 ment of this character, and similarly the ., kidney" I' o-f the field the prisms are relatively large, owing 
feet thick. South of Rouse it is well exposed by coal of the Pictou mines. '1'he limited number, to the coal being of the coking variety. .At Rouse, 
surfa~e excavations showing a 5- to 5t·foot seam and insignificant size of the intruded Java sheets, I where the coal is but semi-coking, the prisms are 
as far south as the boundary of the quadrangle. as compared with those of the Spanish Peaks I smaller, while at Pictou, where the coal scarcely 
The vertical distance between this seam and the quadrangle, are no doubt responsible for the I cokes at all, the prisms are about one·half tbe size 
Robinson is from 75 to 77 feet near the south small amount of overthrusting in this area. of those at Rouse. This also goes to show that, 
boundary, though considerably less than this at Compositwn of the coal.~The coal from the whatever the effect of the later eruptions, it was 
Wa1senburg, where it is known as Robinson No.2. different mines varies materially in composition, mainly the earlier ones that exercised the greatest 
At this point it is difficult to separate the two though from one end of the district to influence in promoting alteration. The smaller 
groups, and it is only by tracing the seams from the other the coal is of the semi-coking t::,s:~::i"':g bodies of lava that have been brought into contact 
the south that it is possible to distinguish them. or domestic kind, true coking coal being coal. with the coal are invariably badly decomposed~ 

General featnre8.~The character of the roof unknown in this part of the field. Generally the feldspars are kaolinized, calcite is formed) and 
and floor material is by no means constant. The speaking the lowest seam affords the best quality the iron of the dark silicates is removed. Pre
roof is sometimes shale, at others sand- of coal. But all the seams yield a product of fair sumably these changes result from the action of 
stone, thick coal being generally found f.:'ea~~e:n~f qua1ity and lower in ·ash percentage than that carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons, and steam at the 
under a shale roof, and the dipping floor. mined in the sonthern districts of the field. Their high temperature at which the contact occurred. 
down of the sandstone usually 'indicates early continued and extensive use for steaming shows Area of workable coal-.-The total. area of the 
thinning of the seam. The floor is generally shale, that they are excel1ent coals for that purpose. The measures outcropping within the quadrangle is 
of the kind c&IlOO fire clay hy the miners, owing product from the southern part of the district is, if approximately 50 square mileS, of which 
to its refractory nature, which results from the anything, more disposed to fuse or coke on heating 'I' 32 square miles are embraced in the out- !;'!::.:r~:eof 
removal of the iron in the materia1 immediately than that from the Walsenburg mines, while, crop of the coal-bearing portion, though measures. 

underlying the coal. But the shale is often Pictou coal cokes less than either of the other above the horizon of the upper group the seams 
reduced to a mere scale resting upon the sand- products. At the northern extremity of the field are all too thin to be workable under existing 
stone. the coal scarcely coke~ at all and approaches the conditions. There is little question, howev:er, that 

Sometimes the coal is "frozen" to the floor or Canyon type in composition, though not in purity. the area that will eventually be rendered accessi· 
to the roof and does not part readily from the 1'his increasing dryness of the coal-that is, the ble will greatly exceed 32 square miles, as it is 
adjacent rock, some of which may disappearance of the coking property - Increasln practicable by means of deep shafts to reach much 
become mi~ed with the prodnct. nony Impurities. is really progressive from the Raton f,~~:~of of the coal which it is !'Iafe to assume passes unin' 
streaks are common, though on the whole of less Mountains northward. The accom- northward. terrupted under nearly the entire area of the 
freqnent occnrrence than in the southern part of panying table of analyses, reproduced from Eocene beds. It is thus probable that the total 
the Raton fie1d. Partings of shale, day, or sand- Mineral Resonrces of the United States, 1892, area of workable coal within the quadrangle 
stone are not rare, and their presence tends to shows-noticeably in the increasing percentage approximates 160 square miles. 
increase the amount of impurities in the coal. of water in the coals of the northern part of the Coal mining.-The important producing mines 
The occurrence of natural coke is common, this district~this gradual change in composition, are located on the Santa Clara and at Walsen
substance being always found adjacent to the thongh not so strikingly as would a list repre- burg and Pictou. The mines have a capacity 
numerous dikes cutting the measures. Certain senting the entire Raton field. of from 150 to 1000 tons daily, though the 
layers in the seams afford purer coal than others, Change8 produced by e1"uption8.~In localities output varies greatly with the season and, is 
and the quality varies as these layers. expand in the Uocky Mountains where Laramie coal has highest during the fall and winter months. All 
or contract. Explosive gases are rarely present, not been deeply buried under later the mines are worked on the "room- Method.oi 

but occasionally accumulate in aban- (jeneral accumulations of sediments or where ~rC:;~l~~of and.pillar" system-that is, from the mining. 

doned parts of a mine. An explosion :~:::s~:f eruptions of lava have not taken place, r:~~:~t main slope, which usuany takes the fu.ll, :dip, 
that resulted fatally was due to care· gases. it still remll:ins in the condition of lig- cross entries are turned off at regular intervals, 
lessness in entering old workings that had been nite, contains a high percentage of water, and and from these the rooms are turned every 50 
abandoned and not ventilated for years. Absence does not possess in the slightest degree the feet and carried forward a distance of about 3'00 
of gas, howe\rer, does not insure a district against property of coking. Earth movement, resulting feet, pillars being left on the side to be subae. 
explosions of dust which may be started by a in folding and contorting of the strata, has like· quently removed. The distance between the 
heavy blast and gather force as the rush of air \vise been instrumental in promoting the altera- cross-entries depends on whether the dip will 
whirls up more dust. from the surfaces exposed tion of lignite. But depth of sediments and earth admit of rooms being turned both ways or, only 
in the rooms and roadways. The presence of ~o'vement combined have rarely sufficed to trans- to the "rise." Accordingly the entries may 
considerable water in the measures of form J~aramie lignite into true coking coal, though approximate 300 feet or 600 feet apart, as the 
the district is to some extent a safe- Water. observation elsewhere indicates that these causes circumstances may require. They are usually 
guard against dust explosions. The presence of are competent to transform such lignite into coal run with a slight down grade in favor of t"4~ 

an abundance of water in the measures has, indeed, of the kind found in the Walsenburg quadrangle. loads, or toward the main slope,' and fcdlow in 
added considerable to the expense of operating But it does not appear that the eastern border of conseqnence a very irregular course, owing 10 the 
the mines, the working at Rouse having been the Raton coal field was ever deeply buried, or frequent variations in dip. AU underground 
abandoned mainly from this cause. Here there the earth movement sufficiently pronounced to haulage away from the main ·slopes is done by 
does not seem to have been a sufficient thickness produce this change, which must iu the main be mules. Steel pit cars are very generally used. 
of shale between the coal and the Trinidad sand- attributed to the effect of the injection of lava They hold from 2500 to 3000 pounde, are brought 
stone, so that the water in the latter, when under into the measures, more particularly into the to the su·rface by steam power, and the coal, sepa. 
less than 100 feet head, was capable of forcing underlying formations. The changes that in other rated by screens into "lump," U nut," and" slack," 
up the shale :floor and inundating the mine. fields haye evidently resulted from this cause are is loaded on railway cars standing on track Boal.es, 

8tructw'al jeatures,-The greatest inclination seen to be connected with the intrusion of bodies the increase of weight as each pit car' is dumped 
of the beds, which is southwesterly, occurs gen· of lava beneath t.he measures, and scarcely at all being credited to the miner whose numbered tag 
erally near the outcrop or a short dis- with their intrusions into overlying beds, unless accompanies it. The miners are usually paid on 
tance back of it, though the dip does ~~: ::c~~,::,' such bodies are of large size or are near. The the basis of the lump coal produced, the present 
not materiaJly decrease for several outcrop. action of ascending steam generated by the injec. mining price being 70 cents per ton of 2000 
miles. West of the old RDuse mine the dip tion of lava into strata invariably containing pounds. This plan is advantageous to the skilful 
reaches 8°, though it is less than this in the mine water seems most probably the promoting cause. miner and insures the maximum production of the 
workings. Going north along the outcrop, there In the southern part of the district, where the most valuable size of coa1. 
is in places a slight increase, especially north of coal cokes most strongly, the intrusive sheets, or 
Walse.nburg and at the northern extremity of the sills, are rather extensive, but they are limited SANDSTONE. 

field. ,\Vhere, as before explained, the dip changes to the section of country south of Walsenburg. There are no fewer than five forulations that 
to the southward it increases to 14° and 15°. From this point t;lorth the coking property soon afford different varieties of sandstone within the 
Normal 'faults are rather numerous in the south- disappears, and to the effect of the dikes alone 
ern part of the district. Their course Normal must be attributed the alteration o£ the coal that 
is nearly parallel with the axis of the faults. has advanced beyond the lignite stage. 
flexure, and they have no relation to the dikes Df Wherever a bed of coal is crossed by a dike or 
the region; in fact, the latter do not fauIt the has been invaded by a body of lava forming a 
measures in the slightest degree. Geologically sheet the substance called natural coke Formation of 

speaking, these faults are not of great importance, is always present. The amount of natural coke. 

but they entail considerable ex~ra expense in coal- coal thus changed will depend on the thickness 
mine operations. 'rhe displacement ranges from of the dike and the magnitude of the sheet. The 
a few inches up to 25 feet, though in one dikes in the old Rouse mine were from 30 to 40 
instance~on the Santa: Clara at the boundary feet thick and the coking extended about the 
line - the amount greatly exceeds this. The loca- same distance on each side. The Walsen seam at 
tion of this fault is shown on the sheet. The the same place shows natural coke mingled with 
thrusting of ODe portion of the measures over a lava at every outcrop excavation, the main body 
lower portion, of which there are- so Overthrllatlng of the lava being toward the floor and the coke 
many examples in the s(luthern part movement. largely toward the roof. The coke is always 
of the Raton field, has not taken place to any finely porous aud of prismatic structure, the size 
considerable extknt. The "dirt" streak in the of the individual prisms depending on the coking 

seam is probably attributable to move- property of the coa1. Thus, in the southern part 

quadrangle. They vary much in col Dr, texture, 
and adaptability, and are not all of them suitable 
for the better grades of structural work. 

The white sandstone neal' the base of· the Mor-
rison formation is too soft and friabl-e to have any 
va1ue as a building stone except at. a MorrlllO" 

few points, accessible with difficulty, 14ndsione. 

along the eastern base of the Greenhorn MQun
tains, where the steeply upturned beds are well 
exposed. 

'fhe sau<btone of the Dakota formation is one 
of the most valuable rock-s for structural purposes 
that the district affords. The best Dakota 

quality of 'stone is fotllld in the upper sandstone. 

100 to 150 feet of the formation, or that which 
lies above the bed of fire clay. This is also the 
most accessib1e portion. The rock is of a light
gray color when fresh, of fine grain .and r~glllar 
hedding, and pORse~<;ed of gl'f'at firmness and 
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resisting power. vVhile it has heen largely used: Illll heat of the kilos. Upon remm'al the clay depression. Gent,Iy dipping manoolinal strata! to obstruct the flow from the westward, wbereas 
~ a building stone i~ other parts of t~e co~ntr.y, I was found to be ,of a a.ead.white color, with would J?roduce a mo.~ifica~ion of this form. (3) I there. is also a flow from the direction of the 
It has not been quarrIed to any extent III thIS dIS, I scarcely a trace of Iron OXide, and absolutely DQ A synclInal flexure In whICh the passage of the I Spamsh Peaks, or from the southward. The 
trict, where it is easily accessible and where the indication of softening even on the thin edges of water toward the outflow side is partly or entirely, thickness of the formation and the open, porous 
quantity available' is practically. u,nlimited. . the fragm~~ts. . . obstructed by either faults or d.ikes in s.uch a way I te~tu~e of the sandstones and th~ir alternation 

The upper half of the Tl'1mdad formatIOn I The pOSItIOn of the bed IS about 100 feet, m that the edge of the water.bearmg bed IS brought With Imp~rmeable beds of clay afford ideal con. 
affords a sandstone of medium grain and hardness places considerably more, below the top of the I in direct cont.act with an impermeable formation, ditions for artesian water, each alternation in 
that is of an even greenish.gray tint Trinidad or Dako~a sandstone, and it is often exposed, nat.u- i as shown in the ideal section, fig. 3. This.obst.rl1c, 1 depth constitutihg an additional source of s~pply. 
away from the weathered surface when Haly.menlt...... rally m the canyons that have been eroded In the I Thus, the deeper the well the more 'water It may 
quarried. The only objection to it is' ~::!~~g!and_ formation. The bed itself is from 8 to 10 feet ~- -------- ____ F:. be expected to yield. 
that in places the evenness of the texture is thick. The material is of a light-gray to greenish. In regard to the 10catiQll of pumping wells, the 
impaired by the, presence of Halymenites. Other· gray color, shaly in appearance, and breaking area that will furnish them is practically coexteh. 
wise its homogeneity and accessibility render it a rather easily into fragments of. co~choidal frae· sive with the accessible portions of the Puonpink 

valuable building stone, and one that has been tUl'e. It is not of the sam? composIt,ion thro~gh. FlO. 3.-Idea.1 section showing artesian conditiom where the I two fo~mations. In regard to ~he area ~ells. 
found well adapted for structural work. There out, and there are local ImpregnatIOns of Iron outflow is obstructed by faulting. that wIll probably afford flowmg wells, It ,yould 
are a nnmber of suitable locations between Santa oxide that seriously impair the quality. The bed ss, w"tpr·\)oorlng ~tratum. lIB. hnpermeOlble bed. D. dike. F, r"ult. be useless and misleading to indicate the extent 
Clara and Pictou where this stone could be qual" undoubtedly underlies all the territory Extentofthe W,weiL I,inflow. PP.planeothM(1. of territory covered by tlie plane of head. Eren 
ried to advantage. mapped as Dakota. In the canyons it bed. tion might also be caused by the change of the if the resistance to the passage of water through 

The entire l .. aramie formation affords beds of can be developed by tunnels from the outcrop; porous stratum toward the center of the basin the interstices ofAihe rock were unifonn, which is 
sandstone adapted for building purposes. '1'he elsewhere by shafts from 100 to 150 feet deep. into an impermeable bed. not the case, or if other causes affecting tlle flow 
rock is of light.gray color and even laramie Except along the mountain border and for a short 'I.'he geologic structure of the quadrangle, so far were absent, the sinking of a few wells would 
texture, though the different layers sandstone. distance along.the great fault south of Graneros, as it affects the artesian conditions, is partly a com- materially lower this plane and reduce' the al'ea 
show considerable variation both in tint and in the bed is practically in horizontal position and bination of the conditions illustrated Artesian lying below it. Accordingly, the map does not 
texture. As a rule it is more porous than the the material can .be mined by the methods by figs. 2 and 3-that is, a laterally !=~,?-of I indicate the full extent of the territory Areasth"t 

Triuidad sandstone, and less resistant. The best employed in operatmg a flat seam of coal. inclined trough more or less dislocated g. in which flowing wells may be obtained, ff~!!ti!~o~~lIs 

layers are situated toward the top of the forma- OTIiER 1.lINERA_LS OF ECONOMIC V ATHE. by faults toward the outflow side. As regards i but merely the most favorable areas, or IIncert"ln. 

tion. The quantity is practically unlimited, as it the northern portion of the area, the inflow takes localities where trial borings to the requisite 
is coextensive with the outcrop of the formation. The middle portion of the Apishapa formation place along the upturned outcrop of the strata at , depth are most likely to prove successfu1. To 

The Poison Canyon and Cuchara sandstones is largely made up of ca1careo·arenaceous shaly the base of the Greenhorn Mountains; as regards I obtain the strongest available supply, 
are generally too soft and friable or too porous layers that may be regarded as a prom· the southern portion, the inflow is along. the a bore hole should penetrate to the f:h';,"':t!~:ed 
and coarse textured to be of much E ising source of cheap material for the Cement rock. similarly upturned outcrop at the base of the. base of the Dakota formation j and to in boring. 

structural value; but certain of the sao:d~t~lIe. manufacture of cement clinker. One of the most Sangre de Cristo Range to the westward. I insure the preservation of the bore through the 
Cuchara beds afford sandstone of medium grain accessible localities lies on the Santa Clara east There are two formations that 'are potentially soft, shaly beds above, it should be cased down 
and of such degree of firmness that, on account of of a point on the Denver and Rio Grande Rail· capable of furnishing artesian water-the Dakota I to the sandstone as soon as the latter is reached. 
the desirable pale.pink and greenish.gray tints, road midway between Cuchara and Rouse junco and the Poison Canyon. The Dakota sandstone Many wells are lost through neglect to observe 
they are well adapted for building purposes. The tions. Another locality is the low bluff about 6 is the chief water.bearing formation of this precaution. (See a,rtesian.water section on 
shade of color differs in the different beds, but is miles east of Rouse Junction, where the rock southeastern Colorado, and a number ~r~~te.... the Columnar Section sheet.) With an ordinary 
constant in the same bed. These sandstones are forms a prominent escarpment. of flowing wells derive their supply Dakota. drill of the size used in oil-well boring, 
all thick bedded and are disposed to weather into The existence of petroleum in quantities of from this source. While the upper portion of and two shifts of men, a wen can be t::r.~.f~';.e~ 
cavernous forms. Their occurrence is restricted economic value is among the possibilities. About the Dakota will afford a little water, the lower put down through 1000 feet of the w I. 

to the southwest corner of the quadrangle. 2 miles north of the Huerfano River, petroleum. I portion is the main reservoir-that is, the 200 or Pierl'e shale to its base jn les,s than three weeks; 
near the west boundary of the quad. . 250 feet of open, porous sandstone and fine con· provided no serious difficultIes are encountered, 
rangle, there are two small dikes of dark-colored glomerate which lies below the bed of fire clay. such as the drill becoming fastened in the bore. 

LIMESTONE. 

The Morrison formation contains thin bands of basalt. At the point where they cut through the I This sandstone underlies the greater part of the 1 The next 1100 feet through the Niobrara and 
limestone that, in sections of the country where bituminous material of the Apishapa formation, area, but is too deep to be available in the south. I Benton formations may require five weeks' addi. 
there are no other occurrences of the Morrison the cavities jn the dike rock afford sufficient crude I western part, west of the outcrop of the Trinidad 1 tional time, as the limestones of the Timpas and 
rock, is often used for the manufac· limestone. petroleum to soil the hand when the rock is 1 formation. The contours on the Artesian Water Greenhorn and the hard shales of the middle por-
ture of li~e. The Greenhorn limes~one affords a freshly broken. The su~position is that fhe.oil ~heet ind,icate the approximate depth TheartesllUl tion of tne Apishapa are not so easy to penetrate. 
narrow, Irregular outcrop extending Greenhorn has resulted from the achon of the lava at a hlgq III feet to the base of the fire.clay bed, contours. The 350 to 400 feet of Dakota sandstone will 
from the southeastern eorner of the lim"tone. I te)llperature on the adjacent bituminous matter, or top of the principal water·bearing zone, to a require from two to three weeks, owing to the 
quadrangle to the northern border and along the I and that at other points where the same forma· depth ot .3000 feet. These vontours are based on hardness of the rock, the increasing depth, and 
base of the Greenhorn Mountains. It is a hard, tions are cut by larger and more numerous bodies the ascertained thickness of tbe several overlying the time required to remove the cuttings from the 
dove·colored _limestone occurring in layers less I of eruptive rock the same process may have oper'l formations, aud to a depth of 1500 feet may be bottom. Accordingly, it will take about three 
than 6 inches thick, separated from one another ated on a more extensive scale. accepted with considerable confidence. Beyond months'time to put down a bore to the base of 
by partings of sh~ly ~ater~al. This rOcK is also ARTESIAN WATER. ! this depth the increasing thickn~ss of the Pierre the Dakota at a depth of 2500 feet and case it to 
available for burnmg mto hme. ' . I formatIOn northward, and the dIfficulty of sccu· the top of the formation. The cost 'of such work 

The Timpas limestone, however, is better Water which under ordinary conditions exists rately measuring it, introduce an element of uncer· in Huerfano County, exclusive of the Cost of well 

adapted for this purpose and for fluxing, exists I at a greater or less depth below the earth's sur· tainty that renders the higher contours subject to iron casing and the rental of the borJag. 

in unlimited quantities, and is easily Timpas . face, bu~ which is potentiany capable What COn· I an elTor 'of from 200 to 300 feet. machinery, but including fuel and supplies, will 
accessible. The best exposures lie limestone. I of rising to a higher level, called its :~'!:;, . The Poison Canyon beds, owing to their limited amount to about $20 per day. Boring in the 
close to the railroad in the north·central portion I plane 0.£ head, is termed. artes~an. Such water. 1 extent, are much less important than the Dakota Poison Canyon formation will cost the same per 
of the quadrangle. The rock forms the base of water 16 usu~l1y c~ntallled m a porons stratum i as a source of artesian water; yet the LowerEocene day; but the time required will be longer in pro. 
the formation, and on account of its resisting that is overl~lll by Impermeable beds,. and has .its I area they oc~upy is ~u:ffici~ntly. large. to water. portion. However, it is not likely that wells of 
power usually appears as an escarpment. The source at a hIgher and more or less dIstant pomt warrant theIr conSIderatIOn III thIS connection. a greater depth than 1500 feet will be required 
limestone occurs in layers from 6 to 12 inches of inflow, The structural forms usually involved The structural conditions are similar to those in the Poison Canyon formation within the limits 
thick, separated from one another by shaly part- in the establishment of artesian condi· Conditions affecting the Dakota, except that while dikes are: of this quadrangle. 
in~s .. In the .Pueblo ~uadrangle,. to the north, i tionsare: (1) ~ basin.s?aped~rtrough. :a:~:i:D present faults are abse~t. But the obs~ructive 1 

thIS lImestone IS extenSIvely quarrIed for the use shaped depreSSIOn havmg an mflow on influence of the former IS largely. neutralized by 
of the smelting establishments. I all sides. This form occurs in the arid regions of the fact that where they occur they tend mostly August, 1900. 

R C. HILLS, 
Geologist. 

FIRE CLAY. 

The so·called fire clay that occurs frequently as 
the floor of a coal seam, while refractory to aceI" 
tain extent, owing to the removal of the iron oxide 
by the reducing action of carbonaceous matter, has 

I the West, and is illustrated in cross section by fig. 1. 

little or no value for the manufacture of refrac· SOl, wOI/;('r.bparing stratum. B, impermeable bed, W, well. n,lnllow. 

tory ware. The great source of superior fire clay: ' PP,pianeofbead. 

is the Dakota formation, from which Dakota fire (2) An asymmetric synclinal depression or later.] 
the material is obtained that is now so .:lay. ally inclined trough having the inflow on one side 
extensively used in the manufacture of bricks, 
tile, Illuffies, and crucibles. The. adaptability of 
material for this purpose depends as much on its 
physical properties as on its chemical composition, 
and the only sure test is SUbjection to a high 

temperature, A sample of Dakota fire clay taken BIG. 2.-Ideat section of a depression having inflow on one i 
from a natural exposure near the east Practical side and outtiow on the oppo~ite side. 1 
boundary of the quadrangle was sub· ti~,!:"o'~t.. SOl.water·\)earingSl:ratum. BB,lmpermeablebed. I,inflow. a,out.flow. 

mitted to the Standard Fire Brick quality. j W, well. PP, pl&Ile of head. i 

Company of Pueblo, and subjected to this test by and the outflow on the opposite side, as shown in ! 

exposing the sample for thirty-six hours to the I fig. 2, which is an ide~l cross section of such a i 

Anal.l/ses of (J()als from the Walsenburg quadrangle. 
-- -------,---

(' b Hydrogen I .1 1 
J3J' OD. 1 -- i Oxygen' Ni!:;:" Sulp}",,· .. Mu°,!;~ 

F;,,". ~:;,. __ 

1. Rouse-Cameron.. . . ..... 158.43 20.87 4.08 114 ~I---;;;;;'---: 771 7.2,5 36.96 1.329 

2. Roulltl-Cameron.. . ... 51.12 22.82 3.76 1241994. 099 006 7.·1.5 I 39.lI1 .,.316 
fl. RonHe-Cameron.. . ......... 152.04 21.73 I 3.69 116 1000 075 072 7.7i'i 138 1., . 1.31S I 

4. Rouse-Cameron.. . ., ....... : 02.77 20.79

1

4.21 101 812 135 148 3.50 6.7i 36.00 1 1.326
1

' 

5. Rouse-Cameron.-. . ......... 152.52 20.42 3991113 9 Ofi 1 080 069 I 3.391 36.09 1.325 
6. Rouse-Cameruu. . ......... 50.78 17.39 3:24 158 1260 080 (} 72 2.48 10..4.') :16.29 t.:33f) I 
8. Wa.I~enbllrg-Cameron .......... 54.0,5 1-9.15 3.86 141 11 lh1 136 067 2.621 5.,),'} 37.78 1.302

1 1~: ;:::~~:~:~~sell. ::::.::.:::.:~:~: 1 :~::~ I ::~~ ~:: 11:::~ ~.:~ ~: 1 :::~ I ~:: ::!:! ~:~~: 
11. Pidou-Maitlaud... . ......... 154.5:1 17.02 3.50 1.48 11.87 1.26 074 4.01 5.75 :Jfj.71· LfI:!<) 

12. Huerfano-UpperBench ............ 149.70 18.25 3.15 1.,51 11.99 0.83 064 6.74 7.20 36.36 1.352 
: 13. Huerlano-LowerBench. .. .... 48.52 19.241 2.97l1.471~1.82 0.92 ~55 L __ :~~----==-~ , __ ~I 

1. H!lrd,eompacteoa},120teetfromsurfllce, but &bove w&ter level. s. CleAIl CMl helow W&ter level. 
2. Averllgeefo1e&ncoo.labovewaterleYel II. Clea.ncoalwithcalciteinf)";'l,du~" 
3. Averageofeleanco"],l75fpptfromsurfac", but&bovewaterlpvel 10. J,arge,cl"ullp,,~cel,..jowwaterle,·pl 
4. Average of clean coal, 6t.h west entry, below water level. 11. Large,cleanpiecebelow ... at.'Tlcvel. 
5. Average of ciean ooal,wholeofNo. 2 entr-y,alJo,'ew&tcr le"el. 12. Cle&nooalabovew&/;('l'le" .. J, 
6. Avp~'ageoflargelotinbiD, Den""" .. 13. CIe&Dcoo,lahovew&terleve!. 

("I. Excluded; takp.n near present Pictou mlnp, but too ne..,. th .. cr<Jp t,o be clmract~ril<tic) 
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GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE ROCKS OF THE WALSENBURG QUADRANGLE. 

FORMA'l'lON NA)iE. 

NllS~bflllm format.ion. 

(juchara formatiOll 

Poi~oIl Canyon formation 

If---+---- -

LanuniE' fUfmi.tion 

Pierl'o Hhale 

Hranite and schist. 

CHAltACTEIl 0];' ROCK::;. 

Alt('rnat.ing bed~ of gray g,tll!btulle and ~hale. 
workable ~ea!ll~ or coal. 

Lead-gray shale with lime-iron concretions arranged 
with the bedding. 

Chkjly gray and dark-gray sbale 

Light-gTay "hale locally dark-gray and nearly black. 

--+------------------

Carlile shale. CO\')l'ado forIllatiou. 

nl'(~enhO"rn iinle8tone. 

Granf'r()~ shale. 

__ +_+-=='-----_. - - ----;-akota sand~ton(' - [ D<tko'ta o:tndst.one 

Morrison forlllll,tioll r Morrison j'O~=i=-
___ +-,--F"=-::u,--",:c":;.u'~;;;;:-~F--;:;;:;;'-;;;;;'n(Cu;:;;:;:· 

---l---l--==~' 

Arehean 

--'-----------_. 

COLOEA~O 
W~f\.L2,ENF1JH.G QUAnRANG-LE 

- ---------------,; 

SECTION OF ROCKS FROM THE PIERRE SHALE TO THE WATER-BEARING DAKOTA SANDSTONE. 

FonMA'l'IO~~ NAMF .. 

Pierre shale. 

Apishapa formation. 

ThllpaA formatioll. 

Carlile shale. 

Graneros ~hale. 

Dftkota ~aIld~t.tme. 

SCALE; 1 INCH ~ 2DD FEET. 

A"'l"IC~rA~ 

COS'l"Ol"lt" 

Yellowish and greenish-gmy bhall>. 

Dark-gray 8hale with lenseR of impm'C lime" 
stone 

Lead-gray shale with lime· iron (~Oll<,retion~ 
containing calcite in sellms and arranged 
parallel with the bedding. 

Chielly gray awl dark gray shale 

J.,ight,·gray shale locally dal'k gray and in 
plaet's nearly blaok. 

Fino-g~aint'd, yelluwish-brown ~andy shalo 
gradmg into coarsely laminated, nsuallv 
bituiliinous, Rand shale in the middle POl:· 
tion, bt'collling more fillely laminatBd down· 
ward 

R.C HlLLS_ 
Gwlo.qi8t. .. 
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R. C. HILLS, 
Go%gist. 



INFORMATION CONCERNING 

TOPOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC MAPS AND FOr,IOS 

AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS OF TIlE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

CAN BE RAD ON APPUCATIQN TO 

TIlE DIREOTOR, U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 




